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Baptist Reflector
“Speaking the Truth in Love”

ORGAN TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION

Tdui* IM THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1938

STATE MISSIONS THE SEED CORN
(An EdHorial)

Sine* .very tru* Chrirtian hai "Chritt in him, tha hop* of glory". ^
lort. The r*9*Mra«* h*art haf fh* missionary spirit in it. When there is instruction in duty, th 
spirit manifesh HseK in missionary service, including giving.

The missionary spirit requires a vehicle for it, eipression. Imlividually. it issuM 
tesKmony and soul winning. In collectiv* expression, it takes the form ^ 
through’Ummittees or boards, which ^an the same, in 
also fandamentally mean th* same. A church wishing to do a certai^ing 
committee. In associaHons churches eo^^rate through commi^
In statewide connections they cooperate through s^te e^mi^s or ^^s '"JJ". 
ventlons or state associations, in southwid* wnnectiom th* ehu^M in ^ 
state conventions corporate through soi^wid* ^
Convention in carrying th* gospel %nto the utte^st part of th* earth. Real cooperation 
is not possible except through co-operative machinery.

In th* worldwide service of our p«ple State Missions 1. l«si^
Maddry of th* Foreign Mission Board was State Secreta^ in North Carina, he Iwd
speecli emphasiiing that State Missions is “th* seed com in our denoininatioMi work. Th* w^
<5^ chu^ IcLily and in the assodatiom is ^ic to State Miumn^ In
work of th* churches in State Missions is basic to the woHdwid* Mmc» of wr peopte. It ttw
"seed com" is not properly planted and cultivate^ tl»r* wHI i^
where. State Missions is not only basic in ih work
and other important and necessary services; but it is the wnnechng '•'* ^rTth!
in their local ^ associational work and the churches in to
earth. Th* work of State Missions is the basic, cooperative unit in 
all this, it is th* highest and best service to th* welfare of the state itselt.

W* are persuaded that some amo^ us
not to let the^d and the romance of the work that is distant b ind «’em to the *"9
the romance of the work at hand in the state itself. T^ irjt.^'ir^.^ss^5r S
to some as the wide fields of harvest com. but without the former the
us be done with looking on State Missions as secondary. In our cooperative service it is primary. 
Let us work at it and support it accordingly.

It is sincerely hoped that our women in the state wllj •>•,*‘'7" 
a, having reached their goal in their special W.M.-U. offering for »"
21. It is regretted that circumstances not here detaded have Invented

may wWy prove their faith by their works in this vital phase of our serv c^

For a bounteous crop look well to the planting and the cultivating of th* seed conv
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' The Evangelistic Conference Again
The small number of brethren who have discussed the proposed 

southwide evangelistic conference in the denominational papers 
is greatly disappointing.

So far as public and private expressions of opinion are available, 
the majority of the brethren do not look with favor on the idea 
of holding the conference. While, of course, the aims proposed 
for the conference are heartily approved, the feeling seems to bo 
that such a meeting is not necessary to achieve them.

A valued exchange appears to hold that the lack of responsive
ness to the conference idea evinces a need of spiritual renewal 
by way of the conference. However, it would seem that dissent 
to the proposal and disagreement with an editor on the matter 
are not necessarily proofs of a low spiritual state. The proofs 
should be looked for elsev^'bere. But, granting the evident fact 
that our people as a whole desperately need reviving, it does not 
follow that a southwide conference is a necessary method for 
bringing this to pass.

The issue is not that Baptists need to meet and pray or that 
the evangelistic spirit in them needs to be more deeply aroused 
and co-ordinated or that evangelistic procedure should be clarified 
and Scripturalized or that the proposed conference would in itself 
be valuable. Rather the issue is whether such a conference i.s 
necessary to accomplish these ends. At least this is-the way Uil 
Baptist and Reflector sees it

In the absence of clear proof, we would not positively declare 
ourselves against the conference. We do not oppose it per se: 
we only question its necessity lor the aims proposed. But we are 
open to light. If the brethren think such a conference needful 
and it is called, we shall attend it unless providentially hindered.

But ctmlerence or no ctmference, all the earnest souls among us 
. can join in saying, “Oh for a closer walk with God!"

The Western Recorder’s Emphasu on Prayer 
Commended

Our neighbor. The Western Recorder, Is faithfully and force
fully insisting on the necessity of earnest, sin-confessing prayer 
on the part of our people in preparation for local revivals in 
general and for the evangelistic movement in 1939 in particular. 
It is a timely emphasis.

The Recorder righOy holds that the churches err when they 
merely assume that they are fitted to hold revivals and that our 
people in their denominational gatherings have been concerned 
with “proposed efficiencies” too much in proportion to earnest, 
agonizing prayer. Amen! We ourselves have tried to say this 
in our own way.

The greatest need of Southern Baptists is not plans and pro
grams but rather prayer and power. In their local groups as- 
aociational apd state groups and in their southwide capacity 
they need to pray and pray and pray. Individuals should do the

same. Then let that course be followed and technique nroi«4«i 
which God reveals in that atmosphere. If there were thel^ 
vincement that the proposed southwide conference referred 
elsewhere would bring this in, all of us would at once beein t 
urge the holding of it. *

President Scarborough spoke truly when at Richmond he lookecK 
out over the vast assembly and solemnly said, "Southern BanUm 
have sinned," and said it with vibrant emotion. If that be 
then to your knees, O people of God! “*■

If any among us complacently feel that they are not included 
In the call to agonizing, sin-confessing prayer, they might re
member Job. Job was the best mjin on earth according to God’i 
own testimony. But when the Lord finished talking with him 
out of the whirlwind, the patriarch said: “I have heard of thee 
by the hearing of the car: but now mine eye sceth thee. Where
fore I abhor myself, and repent In dust and ashes." The best man 
on earth repenting in dust and ashes!

In God's white light, Isaiah said, “Woe is me! for I am undone- 
because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst 
of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the King 
the Lord of hosts." Daniel said in that revealing light. 
comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no 
strength"; and Paul said, "when I am strengthless, then 1 am 
strong"; and John said, “I fell at his feet as one dead." O my 
soul, our beloved Baptist people, no worse than many others and 
far better, we believe, than some, need to see themselves in that 
revealing light!

The result with us all would be that we would repentantly 
go down "in dust and ashes.” But we would rise in new power. 
Job was blessed ten times more than before; and Isaiah. Danie!, 
Paul and John were empowered'to go forth more triumphantly 
than ever before. How we need this in order not to run ahead 
of. Gpd in our plans and procedure!

No doubt it is too much to expect all who bear the Baptht 
name to engage in this arduous exercise of prayer. But in history 
“the Master’s minority" have, under God, shaken the world. Let 
aU whose hearts are in tune with “the throne of grace” keep on 
going boldly there, that the Lord’s people “may obtain mercy, and 
find grace to help in time of need" in these stressful days.

“If my people, which are called by my name, shall hninble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their 
wicked ways: then wiU 1 bear from heaven, and forgive their 
sin. and will heal their land.”

The Associations
A. M. Vollmer was elected moderator and Guy H. Turner was 

chosen clerk-treasurer of Dyer County Association, which met 
Sept. 6-7 with the Emmaus Baptist Church, near Newbern, Mehon 
Wood, pastor. For the annual sermon, Duke McCall delivered 
a masterful message on the subject, "Reading the Signs," the 
publication of which in our state paper was requested by the 
body. Emmaus splendidly entertained the body. This was one 
of the best sessions of the association it has been our privilege 
to attend. Our thanks are due Bro. Cobb and Bro. Paul Harris 
for courtesies in transportation.

The next three associations were attended in company with 
Pastor W. C. Creasman, of Park Avenue Church, Nashville, rep- 
resenUng Dr. Stewart and the Orphanage. Crockett Conuly 
Aswciatlon met Sept. 7-8 with the Alamo Baptist Church, which 
had recently called L. G. Frey as pastor, and which graciously 
cared for the body. H. B. Woodward and J. W. Cunningham were 
re-elected moderator and clerk-treasurer. Lyn C. Claybrook 
preached the annual sermon, an earnest and excellent message on 
“Making Your Love Real." It was a wonderful associational 
meeting. -----

Madison County Association had one of its best sessions, meet
ing Sept 8-9 with Mercer Baptist Church, L. B. Matthcw.s, pastor, 
whose fine hospitality will be long remembered. R. E. Guy. mod
erator, and L. G. Frey, clerk, were in -their places. Madi.son elects 
its officers at its closing session. For the annual sermon. R. A 
Kimbrough brought an excellent message on “The Ease of Bearing 
Burdens for Christ by the Help of Christ” Madison is moving 
on.

With the election of Judge Joe Sims as moderator and E. S. 
Roberts as clerk, the Lawrence County Association had a Ibie 
sessiop Sept 9-10 with the Loretta Baptist Church, S. H. Lewis, 
pastor. The hospitality was abundant. M. H. Love preached a 
gripping annual sermon on “Sonship.” Lawrence County is look
ing up and going on. ,
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An Old-Fashioned Meeting And 

Old-Fashioned Grace
-'rauf'en otd fashtoned mteiing 

In an old fashioHvd piace, 
lyh^re some aid fashioned people 
Had that oid fashioned Grace.
As an oid fashioned sinner 
I began to pray;
A*ui God heard Ofxd sai>ed n\e 
In that oid fashioned u-ay.

Brother Editor, may I have a little space to relate one of the 
most unusual and soul-satisfying experiences that I have ever 
witnessed?

We do believe and emphasize the gospel of Christ which is 
“the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth.” 
We have been having services here in the school and in the 
church at night since Thursday a week ago. Bro. H. Evans Mc
Kinley and hU wUe have been with us singing, playing, and 
preaching. I know that much praying has been done on the 
^rt of many.

Yesterday rooming we went to chapel at 10:30 as we had been 
doing all the week. We had changed the chapel from 20 minutes 
to 40 minutes during this week in order to have plenty of Ume 
lor the service. But, wouid you believe it, yesterday we entered 
the chapel hall at 10:30 and there were still some there when 
we left at 3:30 P. M. The Spirit of God was indeed there. Bro. 
McKinley brought a simple, helpful message. When opportunity 
was given to accept Christ, many in different parts of the room 
began to arise from their seaU. QuieUy and simultaneously 
Christians, faculty and students, began to speak to their lost 
friends and students about Christ. Others began to be saved. 
There was not any convenient place to stop. Where can a man 
stop when all over the house people are solemnly making the 
greatest decision that man has ever made? From 10:30 A. M. to 
3:30 P. M., there was not a place in which any sane person with 
a gr^ of religion could say, “This is the place to close.” 1 was 
ind^ gratified to see strong young men in the morning of life 
quirtly and sturdUy surrender themselves to Christ It was, 
indeed, a place in which the Lord God was. His Spirit was there. 
How do I know? I felt the Spirit; I saw the wondrous work of 
the Spirit during all of those five hours that we were together in 
the room.

Do you believe in your heart that God is able in this modem 
day of haste and hurry to give a genuine revival of religion in 
the hearts and lives of people? Do you believe that God can so 
take hold of a service that people will lose track of time and 
forget to go to their lunch and to resume the work of the day? 
I know of but one way that God has for such a glorious experience, 
will you try it? My dear reader, I plead that daily we that know 
Him should accept the challenge of God’s Word; that we go to the 
God of heaven and accept His way; He is the power. Here is the 
recipe that God gives for such: “If my people, which are called 
by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my 
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. ” II 
C^ron. 7:14. "If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye 
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you.” John 15:7.

1 pray God, and I appeal to those who know Jesus as Lord and 
Saviour to join with me in praying for a great soul-saving and 
widespread revival of religion in our land.

There were a total of eighty-four decisions for Christ during 
the ten days that Bro. and Mrs. McKinley were here, besides a 
great number who dedicated their lives to be used of God in any 
way that He might want to use them. During the meetings also 
177 people agreed to read the Bible through within a year.

"Thy Kingdom come 
Thy will he done 
On earth as it is in Heaven.”

—William Hall, Professor of Bible, 
Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy.

Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists
Marvin D. Miller, Mission

ary Pastor from Troy, Ten
nessee, was bom near Mur
ray, Calloway County. Ken
tucky, October 7, 1917, his 
parents moving to' Kenton, 
Obion County, Tennessee, 
three years later. He was 
converted at nine years of 
age under the preaching of 
R. E. Guy and united with 
the Central Baptist Church 
of Martin. Grammar school: 
one term in Martin, the rest 
of the year in Kenton. Also 
attended Kenton High 
School. Has been in Union 
University Preacher’s School 
for four years and the reg
ular session of the institu
tion for six weeks. Sur
rendered to the ministry 
under sixteen years old and 
was licensed by the Kenton 
Baptist Church. Was called 
a year later as pastor of the 
Troy and Fairvlew Baptist 
churches. He is still pastor 
of these two churches and 

also of the Mt. Moriah Baptist Church, all of them being in 
^-Beulah Association. In his ministry he has also served as pastor 

of the Southtown Baptist Church, Dyersburg, and Bruce’s Cbapd 
Baptist Church in Dyer County Association. In 1937 he was 
pastor advisor for the Baptist Training Union of Beulah Associa
tion and Assistant Treasurer. This year he is Superintendent 
of Teacher ’Training for the Sunday School work and Assistant 
Clerk in the Association. The membership of the ’Troy Church 
has more than doubled since he has been pastor. A B. Y. P. U. 
has been organized in each church which he serves. His prayer 
is that God will use him in His own way in His own place and 
for His own glory.

MABVIN D. MILLER

Cookeville Revival
Our recent revival meeting began on August 14 and closed 

August 28. Dr. C. F. Clark, the former pastor of Highland Park 
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, and now a co-worker with Dr. 
Freeman, did the preaching, and Mr. Charles Bryan, head of 
the Department of Music at T. P. I., led the singing. It was 
generally agreed that the revival was the greatest in the history 
of the church. With the close of last Sunday’s services we are 
happy to report a total of 78 addiUons to the church, with perhaps 
10 more to come. The pastor baptized 58 of these at one> service. 

’There was one 25-year-old mother converted who had never been 
to church before in her life until this revival meeting. The Spirit 
worked with such power on the closing niglit of the meeting that 
sinners came down the aisle crying aloud for help from the Lord. 
There was one man who had been a notorious bootlegger who 
came for prayer, both for himself and his family. His agonizing 
prayers could be heard all over the building and before the 
service closed the Lord blessed him. There were shouts of praise 
going up to God all over the building as souls were bom Into 
the family of God. Many of the converts were among our older 
people. ’There were many fathers and mothers saved, and then 
would come their children.

We made it a point from the very beginning of the meeting to 
urge lost souls to attend, and they came in great numbers to hear 
the challenging messages which Brother Clark brought at each 
service. He literally poured out his soul in the preaching of “the 
gospel, the power of God unto salvation.” Brother Clark is one 
of the best and most co-operating evangelists In our denomination, 
and renders a great service to the church wherever he goes. He 
is open for evangelistic work for a part of his time as he works 
with our Ebcecutive Secretary Dr. Freeman, and I heartily com
mend him for his splendid work.

I have come to this conclusion in regard to our meetings and 
our evangelistic efforts, that in addition to praying for the lost, 
we need to get our church members to do more to get the lost 
to come to the House of God to hear His message. The Holy 
Spirit accompanying the preached Word will do His work in 
convicting lost souls and causing them to want to know Jesus.

—J. Harold Stephens, Coidceville.

1
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"Dollar Day” in-our city stores finds them crowded with eager 
shoppers, ol whom the vast majority are women. There is some
thing alluring about bargain-day offers, and the average woman 
is wise enough to take advantage ol every opportunity to save 
on purchases that must be made. Men may not say much about 
such things, but they, too, take advanUge of special sales.

Are we as wise in the affairs of the Kingdom of Christ as we 
are about those of the world? Do we ever stop to ask ourselves 
the question, “Just where may I invest money in order to do the 
greatest good lor my feUow man? After I have paid my tithes 
to the Lord, where would He want me to put my offerings?” 
Surely the question should have serious thought.

Fiaee far Specials
The framers of our Co-operative Program very wisely arranged 

lor occasions when appeals might be made to ail our people lor 
extra gifts. Tithers need to make special offerings, and 
surely they who give less than their Uthes need special appeals 
to cause them to do more. It was for the purpose of allowing 
appeals for more generous giving, as wwll as to give opportunity 
lor people to give to favorite causes, that the “Special Days” 
were included in the Co-operative Program schedule. There is 
need for theAi. It is an unwise church that does not observe 
them, for rarely ever does a ChrisUan do more for his Lord's 
causes than he is challenged by his church to do.

State Hbsion Time
We are now in the season of the year when special is

being placed upon the state mission needs of the various states, 
and when our people are being challenged to do more for that 
basic and essential cause. Our women will have made their 
offerings before this paper is off the press, but there will be 
thousands ol members of the societies who will not have given 
on the Day of Prayer. They should, by all means, take their 
offerings Sunday and add them to the amounts already raised. 
And on October 83nl every member of every Baptist church in 
the state should make a liberal offering for Slate Missions, and 
sedt to gel everyone else who attends services that day to join 
in it.

Dollar Day For The Lord!
By John D. Freeman, Executive Secretary

Thei

^^^^e ma

They're Calling for Aid
There are hundreds of appeals that come to the office in Nash- 

every year. A lew of them are here given. They are 
_al of the great number always on hand. The extra gifts 
make this Fall will be a blessing to such workers and fields. 

“We are going on in a fine way with our work at Richland. 
We have spoit about $350.00 on our building this year, enlarged 
our offerings for local work and given more to the program than 
ever before. Please ask the Board to continue generous help to 
us, as we plan to begin paying our building debt next year.”— 
Floyd W. Huckaba, Nashville.

‘The V. B. S. at Miston was outstanding in many respects. It 
is one of the finest uays to interest our boys and girls in missions. 
The school was carried on in a fine way by Missionary W. C. 
Tharp- Stote Missions is blessing our people as never before."— 
Ruby DoyTe;^rownsville.

“We had 62 professions and nine additions by letter. The meet
ly will continue through tonight at leasL .... Brother Pickel-
simer is doing a fine work for the Lord here and at Doyle.”__
Oscar T. Nelson. Sparta. (One missionary aiding another with 
glonous results. This meeting at Greenwood resulted in 67 
additions to the church. They must have aid another year.)

“Yesterday was the beginning of our V. B. S. at Allardt under 
a brush arbor. Today we had 73 present! .... The church, only
13 members, have no building. For two summers they held 
Sunday school in a grove, but this year did not try it ... . I’m 
.sending names of 12 places where Baptist work is desperately 
needed.”—Mrs. Louisa C!arroll, Jamestown.

“Yesterday was a great day at Doe River. We had seven addi
tions, 1 baptized five. Last Sunday at Hampton I baptized eight 
In our V. B. S. at Hampton we had 20 professions of faith and
14 at Doe River.”—U. W. Malcolm. Elizabethton. (Here is pre- 
srated evidence of the glorious things that happen when part- 
time churches form joint pastorates and move their pastors to 
live among the people. This joint field in Watauga Association 
has grown beyond measure since moving their pastor to be with 
the people. State Missions helped them do it.)

“Our meeting at Ewtonville resulted in 10 additions by baptism 
the organization of a W. M. S. and a B. Y. P. U.”—J. L. Alexander’ 
joint missionaiy of Sequatchie Valley, Dunlap.

"We have remodeled the rostrum at Gainesboro, put in a tu w 
elevated floor, and stained both walls and floor. We plan to 
remodel the front of the buUding and add two Sunday school 
rooms. We now have a cradle roll in our Sunday school, R. 
and G. A. and Sunbeams. Hope to organize Junior and’ Adiilt 
unions soon.”—O. G< Lawless, Byrdstown. (This great missionaiy 
is giving half time to Gainesboro this year, seeking to prepare 
them for a leading part in a joint pastorate.)

Many other testimoniab, as interesting and thrilling as these, 
could be given if space allowed. It is a glorious work we ^e 
doing through State Missions, and, bear in mind, every step for
ward through our state mission work is a boost onward for every 
phase of our Lord's program.

Joint Pastorates
Interest is growing in them! Inquiries about them are coming 

to the office! The book, telling about them, is creating interest 
everywhere it is distributed. “It offers a new day for the part- 
time churches,” writes one enthusiastic reader. “It’s the first 
practical solution of the rural church problems 1 have ever seen,” 
wrrites a denominational servant.

Missionary O. G. Lawless has about formed one in connection 
with Byrdstown. He writes about the plan set forth in “The 
Shepherd Comes to the Part-time Church,” “All my life I have 
wanted a plan for the rural and village churches whereby they 
can do more easily the will ol the Lord. Byrdstown and Etter 
churches have received the plan with gladness. One other church 
will come into it"

Missionary J. L. Alexander, aided by Evangelist A. D. Muse, 
has worked up a joint pastorate in the upper end of Sequatchie 
Valley. They were aided by the fine spirit of Pastor Ramsey of 
PikeviUe, who resigned a rural church that it might enter the 
group.

This work should be pushed with vigor everyrwhere. If it is 
done, we must have some more general missionaries who can 
lead in the task. Remember always. State Missions is the only 
department of our Baptist work that is set lor the spiritual uplift 
of our State and the development ol strong Baptist churches in 
every needy fieldi ’The special offerings in the Fall make possible 
a larger program than can otherwise be carried on.

Worthy Goals
We do not set impossible goals for our people. There is some

thing inspiring about having a worthy aim and ol reaching it. 
Surely our women, through the W. M. U., can readily raise half 
as much for saving and developing souls in Tetmessee as they • 
raise for foreign missions; hence $8.0<X) for them is not too large 
a sum.

And what shall we say about the Sunday school offering in 
October? What could Tennessee Baptists do on October 23rd. 
if only everyone of them would have a worthy part? We should 
raise enough on that day to pay the salaries of eight general 
missionary evangelists. And if we could employ that many for 
next year, put one in charge of each of eight regions in the state, 
we would have begun our finest and most practical state mission 
progr^. A goal of at least $12,000 through the offerings October 
23rd is not large. Will not every Baptist join in helping to 
reach it?

An Earnest Appeal
Your State Secretary makes an earnest appeal to every pastor 

and the superintendent of every Sunday school to secure the 
Information provided for the great State Mission Program to b<’ 
given in the churches October 23rd. Be sure to as.sign imme
diately, if it has not already been done, the materials to be found 
in the Sunday School Builder for October, and also in the pro
gram material sent you from the Sunday School department. 
Mr, Daniel and all the others of us are anxious to help.

When we win a soul for Christ in Tennes.see and bring him 
into a well organized missionary Baptist church, we win a helper 
for every cause which Baptists foster and support. It is, there
fore, our one great chance to strengthen all missionary, benevolent 
and educational agencies and institutions, when we increase the 
strength and efficiency of our State Mission department.

October 83rd
OCTOBER TWENTY-THIRD! Let every church in the state 

remember the day. plan for the state mission program and take 
the offering for our state mission work. «
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Modern Prayer Miracle
By Rev. C. D. Cressnun

Ten years ago Fred Langston was called to the pastorate' 
of a good church near Nashville. But that night when he 
retired it occurred to him that it might not be the Lord’s will 
for him to go to that church. He began to talk to the Lord 
about the call. The way was not clear. He slept and dreamed 
that he was preaching in the pulpit of the Shelby Avenue 
Church in Nashville. Several times he woke after dreaming

wasr thinking of taking his money out of the bank and buying 
some stock with it. The pastor had worked for the company 
that was selling the stock. He negotiated the deal, and they 
gave him $299.80 commission. Somebody gave him twenty 
cents so that he made exactly $300.00 in the transaction. 
Others also bought stock in the company without the pastor’s 
effort, and his commission all told was $460.00. He gladly

ihe same dream. The next morning he told his wile that he g (, cr«*im«n 8ave $100.00 on the pews instead of $25.00
was going to be calied to the Shelby Avenue Church. The 
ne.xt Sunday the church called another man. The pastor who was 
called to Shelby Avenue stayed there lour Sundays and resigned. 
The next Sunday the church called Brother Langston.

’The outlook at Shelby Avenue was by no means promising. 
Circumstances were against the church, and at the first meeting 
of the deacons after the pastor had been called it was agreed to 
give up the property and o.nit. This was done in the light of the 
seeming impOs^ility of paying the heavy debt on the building. 
The pastor made p plea for one more effort to raise the money. 
They made an effort and raised about $48.00. A few outside 
friends helped and they got about $90.00. This made it possible 
to go on a little longer, but the situation still seemed hopeless; 
for a note was soon due which, with the interest, amounted to 
$1,900.00. But Fred Langston had re
sources in Heaven. He simply went to 
God with the matter. The church had 
three Sundays in which to pay the note.
The pastor asked them on the first Sun
day morning to come up to the table and 
lay what they could on it. They had 
never raised more than $100.00 by a 
special effort and perhaps didn’t expect 
to raise that much that morning. But 
when the money was counted it was 
$836.00. ’This filled them with hope, and 
when the three Sundays had passed 
they had over $2,000.00. TTrey have 
never failed since to meet a note when 
it was due. The debt is mostly paid 
now, and they are building an educa
tional plant and paying for it as they go.

During all that first year the pastor 
received not one cent lor his work, but 
kept hi^ob with a business concern 
and ma* his living. Then the church 
began to pay what they could—about 
$50.00 a month. In about three and a 
half years they asked him to give them 
alt his time. They wanted to pay him 
S175.00 a month, but he refused it, say
ing that that was more than any mem
ber of the church was getting, and he 
could live on less. They set his salary 
where he wanted it and have never been 
b^ind with it ’They have suggested a 
rSTse several times, but the pastor has 
discouraged it

of course, there have been crises. The 
church had resorted occasionally to making money by having 
lawn festivals. The pastor didn’t think it was right thus to 
advertise the church to the world as being unable to finance its 
program by free will offerings. But they decided against him 
and announced a festival for the next Saturday night. The 
pastor, jokingly, but seriously also—for he has the rare faculty 
of combining jocular things with spiritual, said that he would 
pray for rain on that day. ’The day came, and it was beautiful. 
Ni^t came, and one of the members said to him, “I thought you 
were going to pray for rain.” He replied. “It isn’t too late yet 
for rain.” As the crowd began to gather, suddenly a black cloud 
arose, and a dowmpour followed and stopped the festival. It 
was a financial loss. But the people were not easy, to give up, 
so they announced the festival for the next Saturday night. ’The 
pastor again promised to pray for rain. He did, and the rain 
came. A third effort was made on the next Saturday night with 
precisely the same result The pastor won—no, God won through 
him. ’That was the last effort the church ever made to make 
money in that way. But best of all they have found that they 
can pay their church bills by tithing, and they have never lacked 
seriously for money.

On one occasion the pastor wanted to give $25.00 on the church 
pews. In prayer be felt the assurance that he would get the money 
fnnn somewhere. ’That day he saw a man who told him that he
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But the most remarkable thing about this remarkable 
church is its spiritual power and Spirit-filled activities. Reg
ularly, except in very bad weather, the house is crowded morning 
and night, with chairs in the aisles, and then people are sometimes 
turned away. They are planning now to enlarge the auditorium. 
They usually have three prayer meetings a week. One is on ’Tues
day night, conducted in some home by members of the Training 
Union. ’Hien the regular church prayer meeting comes on Wed
nesday night; and on Thursday night the men meet in one room 
of the church while the women meet in another, to pray and plan 
their work. On a recent Thursday night seventeen men led in 
prayer voluntarily. ’They literally poured out their hearts before 
God. I visited the pastor recently and found that he was going to 
the church to speak in a mission school for young people that was 

in its third day. The Junior Auditorium 
was crowded with happy boys and girls 
who were being led in spiritual truths 
and activities by competent and godly 
teachers. I found later that at that very 
hour, in another room in the church a 
group of women were gathered together 
to study the Bible. ’The church has 
nine training imions, counting the story 
hour, all flourishing. The Sunday school 
crowds the building. The pastor be
lieves in our denominational work and 
supports it all. He thanks God that he 
was saved from fanaticism and criticism 
of our Boards by prayer alone. The 
church has ordained three preachers, 
all of whom are now busy. It has or
ganized one church which is now start
ing a building where there has never 
been a Baptist church. It has also 
planned a mission and recently held a 
tent revival there.

It is a rare thing that someone is not 
saved at the regular preaching service 
morning or ni^t, or both. As he fln- 
ishes his sermon I have seen a number 
of workers go immediately into the 
audience, without any word being said 
from the pulpit, and bring two to a half 
dozen people to the front and see’them 
saved. If two or three Sundays pass 
without someone being saved the people 
get anxious about it and intensify their 
prayers. When Bro. Langston became 
pastor the church had 94 members that 

they could find. They now have over 700.
I asked him the secret of his success. He said, “I think it has 

been in trying to stay out of the Lord’s way. Of course we have 
found the Lord’s will through prayer. I knew nothing about 
church work, finances, organizations, etc., so I have kept listening 
for His voice, and followed it. He has led through darkness and 
Ught.”

"What about your organizations?” I asked. "How do you keep 
them functioning?” He replied, “Our leaders are led of the Lord. 
They do nothing without prayer."

• “How do you manage finances?” He replied, “We take no can
vass. We try to get the people to love the Lord. We teach tith
ing, knowing that when the people love the Lord they will give, 
and this solves the financial problem.”

He reads till midnight because he is too busy to read in the 
daytime. His favorite authors are Spurgeon, B. H. Carroll, George 
W. Truett and R. G. Lee.

And yet this man sat before me and literally bemoaned his 
powerlessness. He grieves because there are so many people he 
can’t reach. As I left him be said, “Don’t write me up. Write my 
chturch up. But after all the praise is due to God.” Such is the 
spirit of the man. Such is the spirit of all great men.
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Foreign Mission Conference Appraised As The Best On Record

by

AT
the
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Foreign Mission Conference the Foreign 
Missim Board has ever had,” voiced by a seminary professor, 
was disUncUve of the praises of all who attended the sixth an
nual wide-world week at Ridgecrest, August 7-12.

“Ple^ publish Dr. Jones’ address, ’We Are WeU Able.’ His 
clear, direct listmg of the needs of our fields is just what I want 
to put before my women throughout the enUre year ahead of us.” 
requested a state W. M. U. secretary.

St'.NSlSE AND SUNSET
Dr. Ralph A. Herring’s morning watches led the early risers 

mto the presence of His Holy Spirit and taught them how to 
have daily fellowship and constant communion with Him 

Many who had never attended the Foreign Mission Conference 
More appraised this hour as the greatest of their lives. “We 
^’t expe^ such a spiritual and scriptural personal blessing. 
These hours are the greatest 1 ever Uved.”

As if Providence had planned the program, the sunset service 
^ dedicated to an interpretaUon of ’The Fruits of the Spirit ” 
(Galatians 5:22-23). Neither Dr. Herring nor Dr. W. C. Taylor, 
the vesper leader, had conferred about their topics when they 
came unto the mountain, one to speak of tfce Spirit and the other’ 
to^rpret tlta trait, of the Spirit’s abiding presence in a Ufe.

,7’^,.''’ . “ mighty combination through those two
fMIq^’’ said a business man who stopped off for a day and 
spent a week at Ridgecrest ''

THE WORU> TELESCOPE
The d^ news-buUetin. enUUed The World Telescope, served 

Its fourth term this summer.
the most appreciated features of Foreign 

Miss^Week, declared a missionary. ’’Would there be any wav 
by which I could have fifty copies daUy. I want to send them to 
ghe missionaries back in BrazU.”

A state W. M. U. secretary asked: “Why doesn’t every eon- 
,J^ce har-e a daUy paper like this? It’s great! I wouldn’t miss

Teie*ope for anything.” 
The editors of The World Telescope hope that Ridgecrest wUl 

have M Assembly Daily News in 1939. They will gladly act as 
contouring editors during Foreign Mission Week. The Ridge- 
crest reporter could be die editor-in-chief.

ExuiBrrs AND cruos
exhibit that Miss Mary Hunter has ever 

W M U <leclared members of

Hunter sold nearly $200.00 worth of curios and pieces- 
of-art from China.

TOCTH HOUR A SUCCESS

^^ces I ever attended,” “Just what I needed to lead L to 
a ^finite understanding of myself and God’s will for my life.” 
High and frank have been the praises for eve-yone who attended 
these morning conferences scheduled “The Youth Hour ”

S. U. southwide sec-
ywto 1^ ***** Inabelle G. Coleihan were the leaders of the 

other GUESTS
A ^ addition to the missionaries were: Dr. Ralph
N Church. Winston-SaleS^

Shreveport.
v' “J*’ manager of the Sunday ^ool

^ 3L^vcU, southwide student secretary.
Dr. Dodd s story of his *^18,000 miles missionary journey by air- 

speaking engagements in fourteen 
™"'«rence a continuous.

Williams made facts and figures live and puLsatc with 
a spiritual appeal through his interpretation of “The Missionary 
Ministry of the Sunday School Board.” ^

W. M. U. FOCUS DAY

Wednesday of Foreign Mission Week was focused upon Wo 
man’s Missionary Union. °

contributions of Woman’s Missionary Union during 
Its fifty years of giving are more than $53,000,000, and more than 
2 amount has been given to foreign missions.”
declared Miss Kathleen Mallory in the main address of the day.

reveaUng paragraph:
When one looks through the Foreign Mission Board’s treasurer's 

bool^ raiding the total of nearly fifteen million dollars to the 
credit of Woman’s Missionary Union, during her half century 
of monetary investments in the love and life and action over- 
»as, one reads a long list of disbursements paged geographically 
for rixteen lands and subdivided into many columns under these 
captions: missionariK (and there are 125 of the 412 on the Board’s 
wter); Woman’s Missionary Union work overseas; schools kin
dergartens and good wiU centers, colleges, seminaries and train
ing schools for young women; homes buUt and repaired; churches 
and chapels and hospital units; equipment for new missionaries- 
evangelistic and field work; and other emergencies from year to 
year. T^o these this year’s list adds the Margaret Fund, and “there 
are eighty on the roll this year,” says Mrs. H. M. Rhodes, the 
new Margaret Fund chairman.

Mrs. Rh^» was in charge of the evening hour. Assisting her 
Margaret Fund students on the Ridgecrest 

staff; Theresa Anderson, China; Goldie Gene Fielder. China; Ger- 
trode Gl^, C^ina; Dan Williams. China; Bryan Glass. China; 
frothy Gi^’ Africa; John Watts. Palestine; Bob Bratcher, 
Braul; Fred Taylor, Brazil; Clara Brown Taylor, Brazil; Jean 
Taylori Brazil; Sam Shepherd. Brazil; Elsie Baker, Brazil; Juanita 
Wilcox, Brazil.

Other present and former representatives were; Franklin Fow- 
ICT’ Argentina; Peter Hamlet, China; John Watts, Palestine; Alice. 
Ida wd Evelyn Shepherd. Brazil; Gene Newton, Dever Lawton,. 
Ralph A. Herring, China; Edwin B. Dozier, Japan.

CHINA RELIEF
After toe Margaret Fund hour Wednesday night, the Foreign ' 

Wssion Conference saw toe Chinese play. “Peace Looked Down.” 
by Saxon ^we Carver. Miss Mary Ward of New York City 
had coached toe play. The characters were members of the 
staff and the Ridgecrest Sunday school children.

A missionary who had recently arrived from China said: ”That 
play IS a mild portrayal of merely a few of the mulUtudes of toe 
horrors in China today. It omitted toe worst.”

The World Teleseape’s appraigil stated: Miss Mary Ward
coached her characters in toe p% "Peace Looked Down,” to 
give merriy a few fleeting glimpses of toe multitude of horrors 
of war. This play did not portray the rape of women, nor the 
^es of wounded, suffering, little children, nor new motherhood 
in rold. crowded refugee camps. It gaye a very minor bit of 
^11^ m comparison with the existing realities among Southei-n 
Baptists brothers and sisters in China.

The missionaries who were present praised God that there are 
many who prefer to face with solemn courage toe existing realism 
of this war-torn, sin-sick world; glad to have their minds in- 
foi^ with facts; eager to respond to their brothers and sisters 
in ChrisL

For the relief of war-torn China has come $90,000 to toe Foreign 
Mmion ^rd. After seeing "Peace Looked Down." the friends 
at Ridgecrest gave $250.00.

'niree«nta saves a life for a day; a dollar for a month. Winter 
is just aFead. Fifty millions in China, homeless* hungry* hope- 
1^. will die this winter unless Christians say with the realism 
of money, that they shall live. Every penny given goes in the 
name of Christ to win for Him. **In as much as** . ,,. ss^s Jesus.
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(§n? dSioJi*
i.eston Tcrl: Exodus 20:2, 3; Isaiah 45:22; 

Marl: 12:28-34; I Cor. 8:4-6.
I ext: "Thou shall love the Lord thy 

t;,«l with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
anil with all thy might." l)cutcronomy 6:5.

For the last quarter of this year we are 
to .study the Ten Commandments and their 
rehition to the teaching of Jesus.

I’uul tells us that the law is our school- 
mttstor to bring us to Christ. By the law 
has no man ever been saved but ny the law 
every man is made to see his need of sal
vation. If a man would boast of his own 
righteousness, let him stand beside the law 
and his boasting ceases. He sees how far 
short of the righteousness of God he really 
fall: and how hopeless his possibility of 
ever satisfying the law’s demands. He 
realizes the depravity of his own nature 
when set alongside the holiness of God. 
In his despair over himself he is a fit object 
for the grace of God which pardons his 
U-an.sgressions and gives him a new heart, 
a new affection, a new direction to his life 
and makes him a partaker of the divine 
nature of God.

Our lesson for today has to do with the 
first Commandment. We are to think of 
God as the one object of our love and 
obedience, as the Author of our salvation 
from sin and then of ourselves and our 
relationship to all other men in God's re
demptive purpose for a lost world.

L GOD’S PLACE IN OUR LOVE AND 
WORSHIP.

In the face of the first and greatest Com
mandment, no man dares boast of his own 
self-righteousness. These so-called “good 
men” with whom we so often meet are 
condemned, even though they kept every 
other commandment, when we remember 
that no man, except the Divine Man, has, 
at all times, and everywhere, loved God 
with ALL the heart, ALL the soul, ALL 
the understanding and ALL the strength 
of his ifnng. Before checking upon any 
of the other commandments, he is con
demned on the very first. No good can be 
credited to him should he keep the Sabbath, 
be good to his parents, never use profanity, 
tre.’! his fellowman with all fairness, never 
be indicted for stealing or perjury, if he 
be guilty, as ALL men are, of breaking the 
supreme requirement of all.

“Thou shalt have no other gods before 
{or besides) me.” ALL of us are guilty 
here. A man's god is that to which he 
gives the most of bis love and for which 
he expends the greater part of the energies 
of his life. If we put self, our desire to 
favor our own comfort or ■ convenience, 
before, or even alongside of, our duties and 
responsibilities to God then self is our god. 
It is possible, and many men do, for us 
to make idols of our homes, our families, 
Gur businesses, our pleasures, our friends, 
cur money (or our desire for It,)
it GOD AS THE AUTHOR OF OUR 
SALVATION.

Now, when man had broken the com
mandment to love God, and all the other 
coiTunandments as well, God did not leave 
him to reap the harv^ of his rebellion. 
One has well said that It was not necessary 
for God to attach a punishment to the 
breaking of His laws—that man had been 
so made that the very transgression of 
God’s commandments brought its own pen
alty. But God had said, “The soul that 
sinneth, it shall die," and “The wages of 
sin is death," and “Sin, when it is finished, 
bringeth forth death.”

But God loved His creatures, made in 
His image, and came to their rescue with 
a salvation from the-sin into which they 
had fallen—the penalty of it, the power of 
it and, in the end, the presence of it. We 
marvel that man can sin against Him at all. 
He is good and kind and jusL His ac*,.s 
toward us are all designed for our bless-
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ing and happiness. But it is proof of our 
depravity that we do not love goodness, 
that our hearts are turned to evil contin
ually. The supreme indictment of man's 
wickedness is that Jesus, the fiersonifica- 
tion of gcxxlness and the incarnation of the 
fulness of God, was allowed to live and 
work His works of mercy among men for 
only a little more than three years before 
they nailed Him to a tree. When the best 
Man that ever lived stood in their midst 
they cried.'^n their hatred for Him, “Away 
with Him! Away with Him!”

The marvel gets beyond the bounds of 
description when we remember that this 
same God, always bated by His creatures, 
is the One who makes it possible for them 
to escape the penalty of their folly—that 
the offended One takes the initiative in 
bringing man to reconcilation.
"H'ai it for crimes that / have done He groaned 

nf>on the treef
Amasing fity, grace untnaum and lotv beyond 

degree.
li'ell might the sun in darkness hide and shot 

his glories in
ll'hen Christ, the .Mighty Maker, died for man. 

the creature's, sin.”
There is here given, in the simplest terms 

po.«sibIe the way in which man is to be 
saved. In speaking of his owii salvation. 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon said, “Six years 
ago today, as near as possible at this very 
hour of the day, I was in the gall of bitter
ness and in the bonds of iniquity but had 
yet, by divine grace, been led to feel the 
bitterness of that bondage, and to cry out 
by reason of the sorene.ss of its slavery. 
Seeking rest, and finding none, I stepped 
within the house of God, and sat there, 
afraid to look upward, lest I should be 
utterly cut off, and lest His fierce wrath 
fhould consume me. The minister rose in 
his pulpit and, as I have done this morn
ing, lead this text, ‘Look unto me, and be 
ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I 
am God, and there is none else.’ I looked 
that moment; the grace of faith was vouch
safed to me in the self-same instant; and 
now I think I can say with truth,
'Hrr since by faith / satv the stream His flotcing 

wounds subtly.
Redeeming love has been my theme and shall 

be till I die.’"
How we wish we could cry this message 

aloud around the world in such earnest, 
impassioned tones that men everywhere 
would heed it and believe it. If we look 
to ourselves we are plunged into despair 
for there is nothing good there. If we look 
to the invented religions and philosophies 
of man, we are without hope. But, thanl; 
God, when we look to Him there is salva
tion and peace and assurance in the look!

HL JESUS REAFFIRMS THE FOtST 
COMMANDMENT.

The lawyer came to Jesus, apparently, 
with an honest question. In those days, 
when the truth was hidden under a mass 
of tradition, men were puzzled as to what 
really did constitute life’s greatest impera
tive. “What,” he asked, “IS the greate.>t 
commandment of all?” Without hesitation, 
Jesus began to quote from Deuteronomy 
6:4, 5. The answer seemed to strike a 
responsive note in the heart of the lawyer 
for'he seems to say, “I am glad to hear 
you say that for that has been MY opinion 
all along. To love God with all the heart, 
and with all the understanding, and with 
all the soul, and with all the strength is 
of far greater importance than the observ
ance of all the ceremonial laws. And, as 
you say, there is no commandment of near
er greatest importance than that which has 
to do with our loving our fellowmen as 
ourselves."

The tragedy of this man’s story is in the 
words of Jesus, “Thou art not far from the 
Kingdom of God.” He did not say that 
the man was IN the Kingdom. He had a 
clear understanding of the meaning of true 
religitm. It does not say that he followed. 
that truth. We know that he did not for 
no man ever has. He did not claim, for 
himself, to have followed it and would 
probably, if queried, have confessed that 
he had not. But there he stood, knowing 
God’s requirement, knowing he did not 
measure up to it and feeling his guilt in 
that failure; there, too, stood the only ONE 
who could save him from that guilt Truly, 
he was nigh the kingdom. For him it 
would have been only a step. If he took it, 
the story does not say so. We are justified 
in believing that he did not. What a trag
edy! Nigh the kingdom but not IN it 
To know the truth is not enough. Even 
the devil knows the truth—he can even 
quote it W’ord for word. But he is not 
saved. Nor are men when they simply 
KNOW. Their hearto must LOVE the 
truth—love it so much that they will sU*e 
their lives and their all upon it. “With 
the HEART man believeth unto righteous
ness.”

IV. OUR RESPONSmiLITT FOR OUR 
NEIGHBOR’S SPIRITUAL WELFARE.

One of the questions troubling the Cor
inthian church was that of eating qieats. 
Off the altars of idols certain parU of the 
meats would be removed and sold for con
sumption. Christians, knowing that an 
idol was “nothing,” might eat such meat 
without feeling that they had contami
nated themselves—that such meat was like 
any other meat and that it had, of itself, 
nothing to bless or curse. But there were 
some among them who had been brought 
up in idolatry. When they were won away 
from it they abhorred it and everything 
connected with it. To them, it was un
thinkable that a follower of Christ could 
sell, buy, or eat anything that had been 
near an idol. That some did. would weaken 
their faith or might lead them back into 
the superstitions from which they had es
caped, should they, from the example of 
their friends, be led to take up the prac
tice. Therefore, Paul exhorts all Chris- 
Uans in Corinth, even though they could 
see no harm in the eating of such meat, 
for the sake of those who might be offended 
or tempted, to abstain from the pracUce. 
The attitude of the true Christian is in the 
apostle’s words, “Wherefore, if meat make 
my brother to dffend, 1 will eat no meat 
whUe the world standeth, lest I make my 
brother to offend."

\
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DR. MADDRT AND PARTT IN AFRICA 
aUUliew T. Andrews

The Queen of Sheba, on the occasion of 
her visit to King Solomon, was not more 
amazed at what she saw of the glories of 
the ancient kingdom than were the mem
bers of our party at what we saw in 
Nigeria. I have felt for a long time that 
our people in the homeland think in terms 
far too small of our mission work abroad. 
Both in the Orient and now in the dark 
continent of Africa I have been ashamed 
of my preconceptions of the extent of our 
missionary enterprises. Truly, the half has 
never been told.

TOURING—We landed at Lagos, South
ern Nigeria, June 30, and spent three days 
there where Dr. Scott Patterson heads our 
Baptist Academy, and where our reception 
was most cordial. From there we began 
our itinerary, touching as many stations 
as our limited time would allow. Most 
of our traveling was by automobile, led 
by our tireless superintendent. Dr. George 
Green. We used two cars and pick-up 
truck tdl carry luggage.

HOPE LONG DEFERRED—Our people 
at home can hardly imagine the expectant 
attitude our dear missionaries, both for
eign and native, had developed toward our 
coming. In the eighty-eight years that 
Southern Baptists have been doing mission 
work in Africa, no official representative 
of the Foreign Mission Board has ever 
visited this field. Promises have been made 
from time to time, but providential in
terventions have delayed their fulfillment. 
With all their predilections toward idol
atry, these people all but idolize our 
Executive Secretary. Throngs follow him 
wherever he goes and hang upon his words 
as they are interpreted to them.

MISSISSIPPI'S CONTRIBUTION —The 
Davids and Lumbleys of Mississippi, and 
that veteran missionary. Dr. Moses Stone, 
figured largely in the founding of the 
mission at Lagos. Dr. W. F. David secured 
in gifts from his friends in South Missis
sippi the brick and the lumber that built 
the first meeting house. The lumber was 
cut from the stand of virgin yellow pine 
for which Mississippi was noted. The 
material was loaded on a sailboat on the 
Atlantic coast in 1885 and brought to 
Lagos. Only a short time ago the old 
structure wras tom down to make way for 
a new one. Dr. Maddry and I wrill return 
home each with a walking-stick made from 
a heart pine rafter takoi from the old
tmilding

THE FOUNDATION MISS REAGAN 
LAID—Our school in Lagos, where the 
lamented Miss Lucile Reagan of Big 
Springs, Texas, spent her best years and 
fell a victim to yellow fever, is a marvel. 
Not many foreign missionaries have left 
the impact of a highly trained and godly 
life that Miss Reagan did. The touch of 
her kindly heart and her skilled hand and 
brain is seen and felt throughout the in
stitution. Dr. Patterson is keeping the school 
up to the high standard Miss Reagan had

set for it. Its work is recognized as having 
unusual merit. Honor graduates are ad
mitted to the University of London with
out examination and graduate students are 
given more than a proportionate share of 
the government positions in the province. 
Ambassador Wasson, our representative at 
the Court in Lagos, had us to tea one after
noon and without solicitation spoke in 
glowing terms of Southern Baptist Missions 
in Nigeria. He said in substance that none 
went beyond them and few equaled them 
in results toward improving social condi
tions and elevating the life of the people.

ENCOUIAGEMENTS—It is worthy of 
note that of the 800 students attending our 
school, 200 are from Mohammedan families. 
This testifies to the hold the' school has on 
the heathen population. In point of schol
arship, the faculty will compare favorably 
with those in our schools of like grade at 
home. The old First Church is strong and 
has a scholarly and popular native pastor. 
The Second Church is likewise self-sup
porting and has just completed a handsome 
new building, without expense to the For
eign Mission Board. This church is with
out a pastor at present, but one. of the 
Christian teachers is acting as pastor until 
one can be secured.

THE LABORERS ARE reW—The mis
sion in Lagos is in a healthful condition 
and full of hope for the future. A well 
trained couple must be found to take the 
place of Dr. Patterson who consented to 
come back and carry on until Miss Rea
gan's successor can be found, and who is 
doing it to the entire satisfaction of our 
Board. The crying demand everywhere is 
lor more trained missionaries to take the 
places of those falling by the way and to 
open new fields hitherto unenter^

Will Southern Baptists earnestly pray 
the Lord of the harvests to supply the 
needed workers?

FLOW ERS FOR A FRIEND 
Mrs. Myr* Pedretty

A deacon in our church wrote a business 
letter to the members, not so long ago, and 
in the letter he described our pastor, and 
I counted the adjectives that he used and 
there were twelve of them, and they were 
all true. I will copy them just as he used 
them.

“Our pastor, faithful, true, sincere, earn
est, diligent, orthodox, conscientious, con
sistent, consecrated, capable, tactful, and 
devoted to God and to his people, is giving 
his best in the prime of life to this work, 
and he and we are being assisted nobly, 
and faithfully, and effectively by his good 
wife. They and our Lord should have our 
love, appreciation, and personal and finan
cial co-operation in this work, which is our 
work as well as theirs.”

We think that he is a great success as a 
preacher. I recall some verses from a 
pretty poem that I think wUl express In 
a way, my reason for writing this.

// with fleonre you art inetvmg any tvork that 
I am doing.

If you like me or you tovc me, teU me notv 
Dout Withhold your approbation till the 

preacher makes oration
As I lu- tvilh snowy lillies on my brow; v 

J or, no HMlUr A.ilc you shout it, / won t really 
eare about it—

/ won't knotv how numy tear drops you hovi 
shtd;

// you think some praise is due me, now's the 
time to slip it to me,

for I eaiiHot read my tombstone when J'm 
dead.

.\lore than fame ami more than money it the 
eoHunent kind and sunny,

eind the hearty, warm approval of a friend; 
for it i/ires to life a saror and it makes one 

kinder, braver.
Ami it gives one heart and eourage to the end.

If I earn your praise, bestow it; if you love me, 
let me know it—

Let the words of true eneauragement be said;
Uo not uxiit till life is over and I'm underneath 

the clover,
for I cannot read my tombstone when rm 

dead. ■
Then there is another poem, with words 

something like Uiis;
Closed eyes cannot see the white roses.
Cold hands cannot touch them you know. 
Breath that is still, cannot gather 
The odors that sweet from them flow.

So if we want to make somebody happy 
give them the flowers now. Of course too 
much praise may spoil some—^but not the 
wLse and prudent, and our pastor is not 
spoiled by praise, instead he turns it back 
into more power for God. He reminds me 
so much of Paul when he said in I Cor.
2:2, "For I determined not to know any 
thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and 
him crucified." Our pastor is very humble, 
kind and patient, is also very calm and can 
smooth out any difficulties that happen to 
arise. I think some of his success should 
be credited to his faithful and good wife.
It has been said that preachers' children 
are .sometimes the worst children, but it 
has never been .said of our pastor's children. 
There are three, fine, good Christians, very 
precious and lovable and every one foves 
them. I believe their good mother is re
sponsible for that.

Our pastor's sermons are not those of 
great oratorical eloquence, but plain and 
simple truths, in words that even a child 
can understand. The children love him— 
at a picnic you will find him playing with 
them, many of the little ones holding his 
hands as he walks with them through the 
park. The young people love him, the old 
men love him, they love to tell him their 
experiences. The mothers love him, the 
widows and orphans love him. He is the 
best Christian that many people know. We 
can see Jesus in him, our beloved pastor 
and brother. Rev. J. G. Lott of Calvary 
Baptist Church, Memphis, Term. I do not 
write this because he and his precious wife 
are especially dear to me, but these words 
are from the hearts of the faithful ones of 
his church. We love him so very much.—
1657 Evelyn Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

A MILLICN Ml
BAPTIST BROTHER
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November Laymen’s Brotherhood Month
In November this Department plans to 

place major emphasis on the Laymen’s 
Brotherhood work throughout the state.

There are a number of Laymen's Broth
erhood organizations in Tennessee and it is 
hoped that other churches will call the 
men together, explain the work and lead 
them to organize for service.

We are anxious for the churches with or 
without the Laymen’s organization to call 
the men together and lead them to give 
a week to the study of some good book.

For the one-fourth and one-half time 
churches we are reconunending the book, 
"The Shepherd Comes to the Part-Time 
Church," by Dr. John D. Freeman, Jr. ’This 
book will meet a long felt need for the 
part-time churches.

Begin now to plan for your school. As 
tar as possible we want to co-operate with 
the W. M. U. in the school of ntissions.• • • • •

A NEED FOS A BROTHERHOOD 
ORGANIZ^’nON IN THE CHURCHES
The greatest need of our churches today 

is for laymen to become aware of their 
lesponsibility and to assume their proper 
places in the church life. Where this is 
being done, we find strong, vigorous 
churches that not only are taking care ol 
their local expenses in a good way, but 
are also doing much for our general Bap
tist work. Furthermore, where the laymen 
are enlisted and are active in church work, 
we always find a happier and finer fellow
ship. a stronger and more evangelistic 
church.

I sincerely trust that those laymen who 
are active will make a careful study of 
the Baptist Brotherhood work, to the end 
that they may lead in enlisting and using 
men who do nothing except to attend the 
jervices. and many of whom do not even 
<lo that. There is so much of spiritual 
power in Christian manhood that it is a 
shame to have it unused. There are so 
many places where lay preachers and men 
teachers could be winning the lost and 
helping build up the saved in the faith 
that it is a tragedy for us to go on ignoring 
the men of our Master’s kingdom.

Next year is the year for especial evan
gelistic efforts everywhere in the South. 
Many a layman will find gladness for his 
heart and increased strength for his spirit
ual life, if cmly he will enlist now. train 
himself and be ready to help somewhere 
in a revival meeting. And there are l(»t 
men who will never be won unless laymen 
join hands with their pastors and oi r other 
evangelists in the effort to take the Gospel 
to every neglected place in our state. I 
sincerely trust that the Brotherhood will 
have more support, that it may stretch 
out its influence to all our churches, and 
that it will result in the enlistment of 
thousands of our laymen in support of all 
our church and denominational life—John 
D. Freeman, Executive Secretary.

WOULD I BE WITHOUT A 
. BROTHERHOOD?

Would I be without a Brotherhood in 
my chunk? After seeing the work of a 
Baptist Brotherhood in my own churdl, 
!.nd observing what is being accomplished 
in other churches, it is my strong convic
tion toat this phase of Kingdom activity 
is indispensable. I therefore gladly add 
my testimony to that of my fellow pastors 
who have spoken concerning the intrinsic 
value of a Baptist Brotherhood.

1. My Men Needed a Greater Awaken
ing.—It came as they caught the Brother
hood spirit. Of course there were some 
who were already awake and active, as is 
true in nearly every church where there 
is no Brotherhood. However, there was a 
group yet unreached and unenlisted; this 
was due to a lack of opportunity to serve 
in some worth while capacity. As I look 
back over that condition, 1 am startled 
with the thought: where would these men 
be today if the Brotherhood had not found 
them? All now united in one common 
cause for the glory of God, and the ad
vancement of His Kingdom. The Baptist 
Brotherhood offers a challenge to men that 
cannot come from any other organization 
in E church. I have found this true.

2. My Men Needed Enthusiasm. — Our 
Brotherhood met that need. The plan of 
organization for a Brotherhood is so ar
ranged and defined that renewed and in
creased enthusiasm on the part of men 
will inevitably follow, if the plan is carried 
out. It will appeal to the average church. 
’There is nothing so complicated about the 
plan, but every part of it will function in 
a way to stimulate the man power of a 
chuich.

3. My Men Needed To Become Better 
Enlisted.—A new day dawned upon my 
church when a Brotherhood was organized. 
Enlistment is a key work in Brotherhood 
work. It is a primary need in most 
churches. Enlistment means more than 
simply to enroll as a member of an or
ganization, and this is especially true with 
the Brotherhood. It means that men are 
given something to do. The Baptist Broth
erhood is doubtless the greatest agency in 
our churches for the employment of men. 
I find in most of our churches that hien 
want to be occupied in worth while tasks, 
and enlistment in a Brotherhood helps them 
to discover that God has a definite work 
for them. In a Brotherhood men come to 
understand the meaning ol Philippians 2: 
12,13—"Work out your own salvation witli 
fear and trembling, for it is God which 
worketh in you, but to will and to do of 
His good pleasure." This is ENLISTMENT.

4. My Men Needed to Dispose of a Mis
taken Idea.—Some of them had the idea 
that a Men’s Bible Class could accomplish 
successfully the same work that could be 
done by a Brotherhood. We considered 
carefully the question that if we trans
ferred our field activities, such as social 
service, to another organization, what 
would be left for the Men’s Bible Class’ 
We soon found that this question could 
be easily answered. We came to realize 
that after all, the purpose ol a Men's Bible 
Cla.ss is primarily to study the Word of 
God, and that we meet for that purpose 
each Lord’s Day morning. We concludcrl 
that in a Brotherhood, we could in a better 
way practice through the week what we 
learned on Sunday in the study of the 
Bible, and in this there would be no con
flict between the two organizations. In 
order to carry out this plan a Brotherhood 
was organized with the same men who 
composed the Bible cIms. The plan has 
been amply justified by an increased in
terest in both the Brotherhood and Bible 
cIms. There is a mutual spirit of co-oper
ation. In the Bible class each Sunday the 
Brotherhood meetings are announced, ami 
at the Brotherhood meetings a cordial in- 
vitolion is extended to aU the men to attend 
the Bible class, which has been named the 
Brotherhood Class ol the Sunday school.

5. The Pastor’s Best Friend.—With his 
men organized and enlisted, a pastor can 
freely call upon them for any kind of co
operation—ON ONE CONDITION — the 
pastor must be a friend to his Brother
hood. The Brotherhood must feel the 
warmth ol his fellowship, and have tlie 
assurance ol his co-operation. Unless pre
vented, the pastor should meet regularly 
with his Brotherhood for counsel and 
whatever leaderehip he may be called upon 
to render, but he should never a.ssume Uie 
role ol a dictator. Such a spirit of co
operation will make a Brotherhood a 
mighty force In any church.

—Rev. Wm. Ira Sanders. 
_________________ Jacksonville, Fla.
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Bibles Presented
Your State Training Union Department 

is glad to announce the names of the win
ners among those who wrote papers on 
“Why I Attend Sunday Night Preaching 
SciMce." The rules governing the writing 
of these were:

(1) All compositions must be written on 
only one side of paper.

(2) The composition must be at least 
200 words and not over 300 words in 
length.

(3) The composition must be turned in 
to State Headquarters, Henry C. Rogers, 
Director, 149 Sixth, Avenue, North, Nash
ville. not later than midnight, September 
IS, 1938.

(4) A group of three judges will select 
the best paper and it will be published in 
the Baptist and Reflector and a Bible giVen 
to the winner.

(5) The composition must clearly in
terpret the subject. "Why I Attend Sunday 
Night Preaching Service.”

(6) All compositions will be graded on 
maicrial, neatness, and sentence structure.

(7) ^ch composition must contain the 
wTiter's name, address, church, and name 
of union he or she is a member of, whether 
B. A. U.. Senior, Intermediate, or Junior.

(8) In case of a tie, duplicate awards 
will be gi'^.

(9) AsViany papers from any one union 
as desired may be submitted. Only one 
from each person may be submitted.

(10) The decision of the judge will be 
final and all papers become the property 
of the State Training Union. Department 
and will not be returned.

After carefully considering the papers 
turned in in the light of the above rules, 
the following decisions were reached:

B. A. U. Group
First Place Winner—Mrs. E. A. Cox. 

Calvary Church, Elizabethton, Tenn.
Second Place Winner—Mrs. Albert Booth, 

Holly Grove Church. Bells, Tenn.
Honorable Mention—Mrs. Emma Thomas, 

Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. S. G. Robertson, 
Athens, Tenn.; Mrs. N. W. Pilcher, Mem
phis; Mrs. Jesse Newman, Athens; Mrs. 
Ray Ledford, Athens; Mrs. Dillard Brown, 
Athens; Mrs. M. M. Lusk, Athens; Miss 
P.iuline Galbreath, GoodlettsviUe; Miss 
Ruby Wagner. Dandridge.

Senior Group
First Place Winner, Mrs. Emil Marugg, 

Union Hill Church, GoodlettsviUe.
Second Place Winner, Miss Velda Davis, 

Witt Church, Morristown.
Honorable Mention, Miss Lucile Kay, 

Jefferson City; Miss Robie Mae Coffey, Mt. 
Pleasant; Mr. Jimmie High. Chattanooga; 
Miss Margery Ledford. Athens; Miss Edna 
Murray; Clinton; Mrs. Earl Goforth, Knox
ville; Mr. James Parris, Athens; Mr. James 
Vaughn, Chattanooga; Miss Gladys Lang
ley, Apison; Miss Eiizabeth Parker, Troy;

Miss Minnie Lee, Athens; Mr. S. G. Wo
mack, Summerfleld; Miss Margie Freeman, 
Chattanooga.

Intermediate Group
First Place Winner, Mr. John C. Davis, 

Jr., Broadway Church, Knoxville.
Second Place Winner, Miss Della Mae 

Pollard, Sparta Church, Sparta.
Honorable Mention, Miss Helen Spark

man, Doyle; Miss Miriam Hilihouse, Smith- 
wood; Miss Frances Louise Knight, Day- 
ton; Miss Jeanette Lee, Athens; Miss Mar
garet Hale, Cleveland; Miss Edna Ham
mons, CrossviUe.

Junior Group
First Place Winner, Mr. BUIy Lee, First 

Church, Athens.
Second Place Winner, Mr. Wayne Rob

ertson, First Church, Athens.
Honorable Mention, Mr. John B. Elliott, 

Athens.

Papers Chosen
(B. A. U.)

Why I Attend Sunday Night Preaching 
Service

Perhaps the fundamental reason for my 
attendance at Sunday night preaching 
service is that I was taught that way from 
childhood both by precept and example. 
The wisest man said: “Train up a child 
in the way he should go and when he i) 
old, he will not depart from it.” Having 
been thus trained, I early formed the habit 
of attendance. Habits are formed, by un
seen degrees.

Being converted and uniting with the 
church in childhood, I have since that time 
felt that I was a part of it, and as such 
it is my duty as well as a privilege, to be 
at every service of my church unless provi
dentially hindered. The Sunday night 
service, as well as any other, comes In 
the scope of the admonition: “Not forsak
ing the assembling of ourselves together, 
as the manner of some is.”

Then, as a matter of example, I go. Real
izing that everyone has some influence, I 
want to lend what I may have to his cause. 
Hence,, I go, not from the standpoint of 
feeling' (many are governed by feeling 
rather than fact) but from love to the 
Ma.ster and his cause. The Book reads: 
“Be instant in season, out of season.” I 
would not be loyal to Christ if I refrained 
from attending any service of His unless- 
I could render a real reason and not an 
excuse. Not to give of one’s presence, 
praytri; and means is disloyalty to pastor, 
church, and to God.

Briefly summarizing it all, I go because 
of early training; in obedience to Paul’s 
admonition; out of loyalty to Christ; be
cause I love my church, profit from its

services, and would not be deprivecLof the 
privilege of attending them.

—Mrs. E. A. Cox,
B. A. U., Calvary Church, 
Elizabethton, Tenn.

(Senior)
miy I Attend Sunday Night Preaching 

Service
Desire, not duty, makes me attend even

ing preaching service.
God through man and nature has made 

this service one of the beautiful things in 
life too good to be missed. As day draws 
to a close with heaven joining earth in 
holy peace, the pastor tones his message 
to his faithful few to things eternal, peace 
not strife, certainties, not controversies— 
in perfect harmony with nature’s mood of 
worship. The service mirrors gentle scenes 
of Jesus’ ministry—the five thousand have 
been fed, the multitudes have departed. 
Master and disciples pause by the Sea of 
Galilee at the close of day.

The Baptist Training Union did more 
than create my initial desire to attend even
ing preaching, it prepared, informed, gave 
me a receptive mind that meant the service 
would be of actual daily life value.

Old and New Testament mark evening 
for fruitful thought. The prophet Zecha- 
riah speaks of Christ's coming: “But it
shall be one day which shall be known to 
the Lord not day nor night, but it shall 
come to pass that at evening time it shall 
be UghL”» St. Luke tells of two disciples 
journeying to Emmaus, discouraged, dis
illusioned, constraining one they met with 
—Abide with us: for it is toward evening, 
and the day is far spent’’** He did abide, 
opened their eyes, sent them rejoicing to 
Jerusalem with good news.

Evening preaching service does not end 
in that brief hour or mpre when our Sun
day and week reach a fitting close, it sheds 
a lasting, blessed benediction on life. Only 
for a moment the returning Christ is seen 
by disciples—His words last for eternity.

Those words—“Peace be unto you”— 
Evening Preaching Service says to me.

And I have courage, faith, strength to 
go on my way.

—Mrs. Emil Marugg (Senior B.Y.P.U.) 
Union Hill Baptist Church.
R. R. No. 2, '
GoodlettsviUe, Tennessee.

‘Zechariah 14:7.
**St. Luke 24:29.

(Inflsrmediate)
Why I Attend Sunday Night Preaching 

Service
Tis evening, the golden blush of day is 

fainting—far off church bells ring clear in 
the cool night air. I listen—again and 
again their music tolls sweetly from a dis
tant belfry. The benediction of day in
vites me reverently to the open doors of 
my community church.

Shall I accept the invitation?
At the flick of a finger the radio will 

bring music and laughter to roe. A car 
ride in the moonlight would be charming. 
A soda would be tasty and refreshing. An 
inner conscience approves of these pleas
ures at times but not on Sunday night . . 
during preaching service.

The radio thrills momentarily, the peace 
of (3od is permanent. A motor trip is in
stantaneous compared to the charm of liv
ing with Christ. A soda quenches thirst 
temporarily, while the cup of the Holy 
Spirit contains the abundant life.

Who gave the world its modem miracles
(Continued on page 18)
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State Missions Call
SPARTA baptists ARE GROWING
We are happy to tell you something of 

ttie work here in Sparta. 1 pastor three 
churches—the church here in Sparta which 
is a full time church, Liberty and Pleasant 
Hill which are country churches. I speak 
four times almost every Sunday.

We are glad to report that the work is 
moving forward though not as rapidly as 
we would like to see it. We have had 103 
additions to the churches in the 19 months 
we have been here. We had a revival in 
the Sparta Church this summer which has 
greatly strengthened our churches through
out this section. It lifted the Baptist name 
more than anything held here in this gen
eration. Rev. William McMurry of th.? 
Lockeland Church, Nashville, did 'the 
preaching.

Our greatest needs in Sparta are a per
manent roof on the church building and 
Sunday school rooms finished in the base
ment. Pray that we may be able to put 
the roof on Ihis fall. We ha%-e had all the 
debt we could carry, but it looks as if we 
would have one item paid by fall and, if 
so. we will put the permanent root on our 
building.

Our greatest need at Liberty is <me for 
leaders as well as repair work on the 
building.

We need to enlarge the building at 
Pleasant Hill to care for the Sunday s<d>ool. 
We need seats very badly also there.

We need a deeper consecration on the 
part of all the members of all three of the 
churches. Pray for this. How we do need 
more leaders among the women!

Pray that the Lord will use us to the 
greatest adsantage here. Our desire is to 
see the work grow and become self-sup
porting as soon as possible.

—Oscar T. Nelson.

SUSS BRUCE IMPROVING
We are happy to announce that Miss 

Margaret Bruce is convalescing in her 
sister's home in Dresden after under
going a major operation in the Baptist 
Hospit^ Memphis.

She is planning on resuming her work 
October first. Let us pray that she may 
rapidly regain her stieni^. You will 
help her to recover by r^oubling your 
efiorts for the young people in your 
church and association.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS
We have reported to date 276 new 

organizations since January 1. Last 
year we had 270 for the whole twelve 
months. With three months to go we 
should have at least another hundred 
new societies. Be sure and foster these 
babes. Wc want no “society cemeteries."

WELCOSIE. BOSS BCCT
How happy we- are to welcome Miss 

Wilma Bucy as field worker for the 
Home Mission Board! This means that 
she can be invited to our churches to 
teach and speak on Home Missions.

Miss Bucy was our field worker and 
she did most effective work in our state. 
She left' us to go to Alabataia as the 
W. M. U. Secretary.

If you are planning a school of mis
sions you cannot do better than secure 
Miss Bucy as a teacher. Address her 
care of Baptist Home Bilission Board, 
Atlanta. Ga. She has promised to speak 
at our state W. M. U. meeting in Jack- 
son next March.

We welcome you. Bliss Bucy, come 
often to Tennessee!

DYER COUNTY ASSOCIATION
We are in the second year of our work 

as missionary pastor in Dyer County Asso
ciation. Our work is principally in the low 
lands west of Dyersburg, down to the 
Mississippi River. We have had a Woman’s 
Missionary Society, Girl’s Au.\iliary and

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
Mr«. R. U Hvfit, m Gibbs Ro*d. Knoxvill* 

Prtsidsnt
Nsshvltls

rsASurtr
Mlw MAToartt Bruc*. NAShviUs 

Young Poopl«*s SocroU/y

Ui SiKth Avoauo, North, Nishvlllo, Tmamsm

MIts Msry Northington, 
Exocutivo Soer«Ury*Ti

Stmbeam Band at Miston for several 
months. We organized a Sunday school 
at Rough Slough in June with an enroll
ment of about 50.

Witn the assistance of Miss Pugh and 
Miss Dowle we conducted two Daily Vaca
tion Bible Schools, one at Miston and one 
at Bogota, with an enrollment of 100. We 
find that a large per cent of the people on 
this field are unsaved. We are doing much 
visiting and praying in the homes, also 
give out much evangelistic literature. We 
covet your prayers that we may be able 
to reach the unsaved in this territory.

—Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Tharp.

FROM THE MISSION.ARY PASTOR AT 
UTAH

It is very heartening to know that the 
good women of the state are interested in 
my work and are going to pray for us 
durmg the State Mission Season of Prayer. 
We always feel when the women of the 
missionary society are behmd us that the 
work is sure to go forward in the right 
way. 'The Woman’s Missionary Society in 
my church is a great power. They accom
plish more than any other organization in 
the church because they have a willing
ness to work imd to be led of the Lord. 
I am grateful to know that my name will be 
called by thousands of women during the 
season of prayer and 1 ask them to pray 
that my people will be loyal to the Lord 
Jesus and will be more willing to co
operate in the plans that we have for them. 
Also pray that we may have more leaders 
and that we may be able to reach the lost 
and bring them into the fold.

Mrs. Simpson Daniel and Blrs. Griggs of 
Lexington trisited our Woman’s Missionary 
Society recently and I feel their visit will 
result in much good. Thank God for the 
Woman’s Missionary Union. I am glad 
that I am pastor of a church that has a 
Woman’s Bilissionary Society! I pray God’s 
choicest blessings upon you!
—Rev. Cecil O. Young, Missionary Pastor.

JA3IESTOWN
It certainly touched my heart to know 

that the women of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union are praying for us at Jamestown. 
I had rather be mentioned before the throne 
of grace than to be proclaimed before the 
parliaments of the whole world.

You no doubt know that we have re
cently moved into a new building. Our 
Sunday school attendance Is growing, we 
had ten more present last Sunday than ever 
before in the history of the church.

We have the following missionary or
ganizations in the diurch: Woman’s Mis

sionary Society, Girl’s Auxiliary, Royal 
Ambassadors and Sunbeam Band. We have 
recently begun securing books lor a li
brary, realizmg as we do the importance 
of placing the right kind of Uterature in 
the hands of our young people. All depart
ments of the work seem to be growing 
nicely. We are doing some mission work 
in the community, also. We had the first 
Daily Vacation Bible School this year and 
it was a great success. There were 28 
professions of faith, and we will baptize 
eight next Sunday.

1 hope you will pray that God will give 
me wisdom to lead this fast growing 
church. I ask you to pray that tire spirit
ual lives of the people may be strength
ened and deepened. The pastor and peo
ple need a deeper sense of compassion lor 
the lost of the community. There are 
hundreds in our town who never go to any 
church. Please also pray that this pastor 
may hold up Christ in such a way that 
men. women and young people will be saved 
every time he preaches.

Just recently we have been called to the 
care of one of our churches in Stockton 
Valley Association. I go there each fourtii 
Saturday and Sunday. We have recently 
closed a very successful Daily Vacation 
Bible School with them, and feel that much 
good was done. Please pray for the pastor 
and the work at this place.

—W. F. Wright, Missionary Pastor. •••••'
A DESTITUTE SECTION

I am glad of your interest in the work 
and oh, how badly 1 need your prayers. 
My work is among the very poorest people 
in our county. I receive from my three 
churches only nine dollars a month and 
five dollars from the State Board. 1 want 
you to pray that conditions might improve. 
I do mission work in a territory thirty miles 
long and ten miles wide and not a Baptist 
church in it. I am holding several meet
ings in this destitute section this summer 
so please pray that many souls may be 
saved.

—W. E. Hicks, Model.

EUREKA CHURCH
Our church is three years old next May. 

We have more than 100 members and we 
have additions from time to time, during 
the month of June eight were received into 
the church.

At present we are working on a full base
ment which will be needed in our Sunday 
sHiool work. Please pray that some one 
will give us a truck to haul many to church 
who cannot come any other way. Wc are 
progressing very well but would like to be 
able to accomplish much more for the Lord. 
We have nnany people lost near our church, 
1 believe at least 1,000 within reach of the 
church.

—J. E. Wlshart,

MISSIONARY IN NASHVILLE 
ASSOCIATION 

G. C. Morris
A year ago last April first, Mrs. Morris 

and I came to Nashville to serve the Lord 
and the churches and to work as mi.'.'iion- 
aries. At first we were at somewhat of 
a loss to know just where to begin. Much 
was being said about the need in Madi^ 
so we took that as our first undertaking 
as a definite work.

With the help of two members of Old 
Hickory Church we made a survey of the 
field, also taking a religious census. Find
ing a ripe field there, we set up the tent 
which the association had bought for our
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woi'i^ and on August 16th, 1937, began a 
revn al meeting. The Lord blessed the ef
forts and gave us 40 additions to the arm 
whicli had been extended ny the old 
Hitiiiiry Church. Twenty-six of these by 
letter and fourteen by baptism.

On the third day of iast October we 
organized a Sunday school at Madison be
ginning with 43 on our first roll. The work 
grew and the Lord blessed us and we con
tinued to serve them as teacher and preach
er, or mission pastor, and the Lord added 
18 others by letter and by baptism.

On the first Sunday in June the Madison 
Mission organized ihto a regular Mission- 
ao Baptist Church. This we cherish as a 
“First Fruits" of our labor as missionary 
to the Nashville Association. 102 came in 
as charter members.

We have another mission at 1012 First 
St., North Nashville. We have ix8 on roll 
in the Sunday school there, and good in
terest. Bro. Sweeney of Grace Church is 
the superintendent of this school, and he 
is a splendid co-worker. We began there 
the second Sunday of last October and 
have served them in the afternoon of each 
Sunday and Tuesday night, through the 
week.

So far this summer, we have been in 
revival meetmgs in the tent in some more 
needy places since May 22.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE Y. W. A.
HOUSEFARTY 

Carmine Sumners
Having attended almost all the house- 

parties held at Tennessee College,' I feel 
there is nothing amiss in saymg the one 
this year is the best we have had thus far. 
Why? I can’t say. Perhaps it was the 
leaders, perhaps the theme, or perhaps it 
»-as the spirit of the girls themselves, or 
perhaps all three.

From the time we arrived some time 
Saturday until the last words of "Blest Be 
The Tie That Binds" at lunch on Monday 
the time wrf filled with fine discussions, 
grand fun fhd. fellowship, and quiet de
votional periods' that were something out 
of the ordinary, I think.

The theme of the houseparty this year 
was "1 Choose" and the choice of service, 
amusement, work, and a great many other 
choices were discussed, even choosing a 
life partner. White the latter subject was 
commented on with much amusement, the 
girls, under the able leadership of Mrs. 
Frank Leavell, discussed the problem with 
intelligence and frankness.

One of the best things brought to my 
attention by our discussions was the fart 
th.vt our church leaders are genuinely 
interested in the problems of youth. That 
they are not shocked at the nature of some 
of our problems but sincerely desire to 
help us reach the right solutions. Miss 
Florida Waite. Mrs. Powell and Miss Mary 
?>orthington led many of these dUcussion.s 
.md they were most helpful.

We were privileged to have Miss Kath
leen Manley, Missionary to Africa, with 
na during the houseparty and her messages 
were, of course, the high points. Those of 
us wlio have known her over a period of 
years were glad of the opportunity to be 
with her again and those meeting her for 
the first time will be all the more interested 
in mission work, and work in Africa in 
particular.

On Sunday afternoon we had “The World 
.^t Vespers" under the direction of Mrs. 
Creasman. and to say that Mr*. Creasman 
directed everything is to say that it was 
well done.

Cornelia Hollow directed our singmg and

the way she got 40 girls to sing like about 
100, 1 don't know, but she did. Mamie 
Mallory had charge of the fun periods and 
1 have a notion a number of girls were a 
trifle stiff from all the skippmg, hoppmg 
and jumping she had us do. '

One could not mention the houseparty 
and fail to mention those two who did most 
to make it possible, Miss Kellie Hix and 
Mrs. Douglas Ginn. Through it all was 
their leadership that meant smooth handling 
of every detail.

As I said in the beginnmg, this was a 
good houseparty and many thanks to Dr. 
Atwood and Tennessee CoUege for allow
ing us to meet there.

—Nashville, Term.

THE WORK AT THE STATE 
FENITENTIABY—A CHALLENGE 

Mrs. Mary Lee Turner
"1 was sick and in prison and ye came 

unto me.” Within the waUs of the State 
Penitentiary there is to be found a veritable 
gold-mme of possibilities lor service. With
in a small area may be found opportunities 
for state mission, home mission and foreign 
mission work. There are 31 states and 7 
foreign countries represented in the popu
lation of the prison. At present, there is 
not a Jewish prisoner.

“As a twig U bent so the tree is incUned.” 
Some one has said that “tomorrow's leaders 
m crime, as tomorrow's leaders in other 
fields of human relationship, are the youth 
of today." Last year Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
reported that eighteen out of every hun
dred persons arrested in the United States 
were under twenty-one years of age. 
“Crime wiU visit one out of every sixteen 
homes m the nation during the coming 
year,” says Mr. Hoover.

Listen over your radio to the prison 
broadcast and this statement will be veri
fied by young men who are ^tending the 
best part of their lives behind prison bars. 
Is there no remedy? Mr. C. C. Menzler 
of the State Reformatory says, “Punish
ment will not reform a man. What he 
needs is adjustment and redemption.” Stem 
disciplme is heart-hardening but kindness 
and love is the key that will unlock the 
hardest heart so that the gospel of Christ 
may enter m and flood the souls of those 
steeped in sin.

The hospital work is our vantage ground. 
Under the leadership of the State Mission 
Board's l opresentative, Mrs. Loula Roth, we 
are trying to render a service of love. 
Religious services are held every Sunday 
afternoon. Visits are made each week to 
the wards, and fruit, flowers, etc., are given 
to the sick. The men are appreciative and 
quite a few conversions have resulted from 
these efforts.

A new feature of this work is the per
sonal interview with the men as they enter 
the prison. No matter how self-sufficient 
the man is when he finds himself m a 
situation like this, he is nervous and Ul at 
case. He or she, as the case may be, ap
preciates a “friend m need.”

Now, let's get a little closer and get a 
glimpse of a day’s work. Go with me, in 
your imagination to the lobby of the State 
Prison. As we sit looking around we see 
two boys coming. They are only children 
under twelve years of age. You exclaim, 
look, what's the matter, what do they have 
on their wrists and who is that with them? 
These lads have been arrested for steal
ing, they come from the mountains of East 
Tennessee. The horrible things <m their 
wrists are hand-cuffs, they are bound to
gether. Indeed, tears well up in our eyes 
and when we go over and talk with them

they tell us, “1 have no father or mother, 
no friends, so I spent most of my time rov
ing around as I had no home. I was hun
gry and took food that did not belong to 
me.” We turn to get them a sandwich 
and ice cream, and then the guard says, 
“Weli, boys, it’s time to go,” so we iose 
them and they are sent on to the reforma
tory. This story could be duplicated over 
and over again.

Does crime pay? One desperately cold 
night a young man had to pay the penalty 
for bis sin. Feeling confident that he bad 
made his peace with God, there was noth
ing left to do but to stand by him until the 
end. The day before we asked him how he 
wanted the service conducted. He selected 
the songs he wanted sung and selected the 
singers os you would do for any other 
funeraL

The awfulness of the experience did not 
ocettr to us unta the next night when we 
realized that we were m the death house, 
face to face with death. We talked with 
him and he wrote a letter to his mother. 
As the service advanced, the place seemed 
to be transformed.' It was no longer a death 
cell for the glory of God seemed to fill the 
place. Alter the last word had been 
spoken, the last prayer offered, the last 
song sung, he said "good-bye” to us who 
were there. His face radiated with peace 
and joy. When asked how be could be so 
calm and brave, he said, “The grace of God 
sustains me. I'm ready to go and I am 
not afraid to meet my- God." With this 
testimony he went out to meet his God.

In the words of Joan of Arc we would 
say, "The work is hard but it is glorious.” 
Glorious because the testimony of many 
men has been, “I have found God in this 
place.”

One morning while standing at a barred 
window opening mto the outer court, we 
waited lor an opportunity to speak to some 
one. Presently a rough, uncouth young 
man came by. He looked up with a smile 
and said, “Howdy,” to which I replied, 
“Good momrng, I don’t believe 1 know 
you.” He replied, "No, I’m not worth 
knowing.” I asked what was the trouble 
and he replied, “I’m just plain mean.” Try
ing to change the opinion he had of himself 
proved futile. He was msuted to chui;ph 
but refused to come on the ground that he 
was a foreigner and a Catholic. He took 
a Bible that was offered him and promised 
to read it, saying “It won't do me any good 
for I'm too mean for anything to help me.” 
But the following Sunday be was sitting 
on the front seat m the service, listening 
intently to all that was going on. When 
we sang, he jomed m the singing. He had 
his Testament and took part in the respon
sive reading. The following week as I sat 
in the lobby I saw him peeping in at the 
window. When he recogniz^ me he held 
up the little Testament and on being asked 
if he was reading it, he replied with great 
emotion, “Yes, and do you know they cru
cified Him?” He repeated it over several 
times for it had made a deep impression 
on him.

The last of the week as we picked up 
the daily paper we read in big headlines an 
account of his death, he having been run 
over by an automobile, as he returned from 
his day's labor.

Such an opportunity, and how did we 
measure up to it? We wonder if he really 
accepted the Christ he was so interested in 
reading about?

1
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Sl'NUAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR 
SEPTEAtBER 11, 19S8

.1767 
1506 
985 
963 

, 922 
.. 874 
832

P

Memphis. Bellevue
Memphis, Temple ....................
Memphis, Union Avenue
Chattanooga, First .......................
KnoxviUe, Filth Avenue
Knoxville, First ....  ... ..............
Nashville, Grace .......... ...............
Bristol, Calvary --------- ----- ---- -------- 742
Chattanooga, Ridgedale .......................  692
Jachson, First ..............  ........ ................. 676
KnoxviUe, Broadway __________ ____ 613
West Jackson ............. ...................... 590
Chattanooga. Avondale ________ ___  585
MaryviUe. First ----------------- 579
Chattanooga, East Lake ................. 570
FountainVCity, Central ................ .. 537
Chattanooga. Northside ........................ 513
Chattanooga. Calvary ...... . 487
Memphis. Speedway Terrace ....... . 472
KnoxviUe. EucUd Avenue 451
Kingsport, First . 449
Chattanooga, Red Bank ^ 418
Cleveland, Big Spring ..................... 409
Clarksville, First _ ___ 403
Memphis, Seventh Street ..................... 401
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ........... 400
Cleveland, First ..............—.... .........  398
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Avenue___ 380
Chattanooga. Central _________ ____  365
Harriman. Trenton Street _____ ___ 361
Memphis. Boulevard ___ ______ 343
Humboldt, First 332
Fountain City, First ...... . 322
Paris. First 316
NashviUe. Inglewood..............................300
Chattanooga, Oak Grove ..................... 286
Columbia. First   281
Chattanooga. Brainerd . ----------  268
RogersviUe    262
Martin. First    260
Chattanooga, Alton Park ----------- 252
McMinnviUe, Magness Memorial_____ 236
NashviUe. Seventh _________________227
Ehiabethum, Siam __________ _____ 222
CooksxUle, First __________________ 217
Milan, First __ _________ ___________ 216
Monterey -------------------- --- ---------- -- 215
Rockwood, First -----------------------------204
Chattanooga, Eastdale---------------------- 201
Harriman, Emory Heights__ _______  194
Chattanooga, Concord______________ 193
Dyer _ --------- --- 193
South Pittsburg ..................................... 184
Bluff City, Chinquepin Grove_______ 162
Cedar Springs _ ---------- 163
GoodlettsviUe. Union Hill __________ 160
iJadison, First .............. ......... ......... 159
Walter HiU. PoweU’s Chapel _______  159
Lakeview, Ga. Firs^ ..... .. . 157
Chattanooga. Oakwood_______ ___ _ 153
Boynton. Ga. _______________151
Hixson. First-----------------------146
BuUer ....... .......... ..................... ... 141
South RossviUe, Ga.------- —-----------130
OUUervUle_____________ _________ 129
Jamestown------------------------------ ----- 126
CrossviUe. First____________ ______ 113
Mountain City______ ______________  113
Ooltewah _ . ......... ......................... ........ 107
Camden ............ ......................... ............. 100

= iNashviUe, Centennial 
Jamestown Mission .'—
Chattanooga, Union Fork .
Middleton .... ...........
Riverside. Plateau ---------

By FLEETWOOD BALL
W. F. Nichols, who for several years has 

been pastor at Alma, Ark., has resigned.
—BAR—

J. R. Black of .Calvary Church, Jackson, 
is preaching in a revival in the First 
Church, Dyersburg, A. M. Vollmer, pastor.

----UH----
Clyde Hankins has resigned as pastor at 

Indianola, Miss., and has accepted the First 
Church, Heights in Houston, Texas.

----UR----
Lee Lewis of LitUe Rock, Ark., has been 

vailed as pastor to Holly Springs, Ark., and 
accepts.

----BAR—
C. C. Sledd has resigned as pastor at 

Des Arc, Mo. He has moved to Hoxie. 
Ark.

----UR----
L, L. Hunicutt of De Queen. Ark., lately 

did the preaching in a revival at Bellaire, 
Ark., resulting in 39 additions, 30 by bap
tism.

----UR----
W. R. Vestal lately assisted H. A. Turner 

in a revival in Dumas, Ark., resulting in 
34 additions. The pastor is a former Ten
nessean.

—UR----
T. R. Price of BooneviUe, Ark., did the 

preaching in a revival at Cullendale, Ark. 
Paul C. Akin, pastor. There were 19 ad
ditions. 10 by toptism.

----UR—
After serving the church lor 10 years, 

C. O. English has resigned as pastor at 
East Thomaston, Ga. He is available for 
other work, '

----UR—
Arthur Henson of Denham Springs, La„ 

resigned the churches at Pitts and Lilly, 
Ga„ in order to enter the Southwestern 
Seminary.

The First Church, AUanta, Ga.. was 90 
years old last Sunday. It honored its 19th 
pastor on the occasion of his tenth anni
versary as pastor. EUis A. FuUer.

----»*R—
T. M. Boyd of Memphis has been recaUed 

as pastor of the churches at Wildersvillc 
and Beuna Vista. It is a long trip he has 
to make.

----MR----
The First Church. Dermott, Ark., has 

lost its pastor, L. L. Hunicutt by resigna
tion. He accepts the First Church, De 
Queen, Ark.

—MR—
In a recent revival In Bible Grove 

Church, north of Darden, a great old-time 
.-evival led by the pastor, W. H. Hopper, 
recently closed. There were 24 baptisms.

—MR—
D. W. Bolton, of Texarkana. Ark., re

signs as pastor at Knoxville, Ark. There 
were 5 additions by baptism at the la.st 
service.

—MR—
A. J. Dickinson of the First Church, 

Mobile, Ala., is doing the preaching in a 
revdval in the First Church, Jackson, W. C. 
Boone, pastor. Large crowds are attend
ing the services.

-MR—
Ariiss R. Scott and Miss Lucille Deere, 

both of Lexington, were married Saturday 
morning at 5:30. They took an extensive 
honeymoon trip to the East. The writer 
was honored to be the ofBciant.

By THE EDITOR
Mrs. W. C. Patton, wife of Pastor Patton 

of the church at Neva, has been quite ill.
—BAR—

Little Robert Lee Vollmer, two year old 
son of Pastor and Mrs. A. M. Vollme- 
Dyersburg, had an operation for appc-i- 
dicitis while they were at Winona Lake. 
Ind. He is now improving satisfactorily!

—MA—
W. C. Tharp, assistant pastor. Dyer 

County Association, and pastor at Finlev, 
has recently been a.ssisted in a revival by 
T. T. Newton of Clinton,. Ky„ in vvhicii 
there were eleven additions to the church.

—MR—
The first copy of Associational Minutes 

lor this year has been received from Cler.e 
Luther M. Vaughtcr of the Concord Asso
ciation. He has done a very (Ine piece of 
work.

—UR----
“Less than one-fourth of the voters, or 

24.8 per eent, approved Uie repeal of pro
hibition. The other 75.2 per eent arc be- 
giiming to wake up."—L. G. Frey in The 
Rural Builder.

—BAR—
Big Springs Baptist Church, Cleveland, 

Samuel Melton. iw.Rtor, has recently dosed 
a tine revival vvith around seventy-five 
additions, fifty-five of them by bapti.sm. 
K. C. Baker of Warlrace did the pre.vch- 
ing.

--- BAR—

The First Baptist Church of Old Hickory, 
Ray H. Dean, pastor, is completing lU 
building at a total cost of 530,000.00. A 
revival begins on September 25, Lloyd T. 
Householder of Lewisburg preaching and 
Joe Cambron directing the music.

—MR—

President James T. Warren of Carson- 
Newman College supplied for Pastor Frank 
Wood at the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. 
Knoxville, on August 21 and 28, while the 
latter was vacationing in Winona Lake, 
Ind.

----UR----

Dr. John W. Phillips, pastor emeritus of 
the First Church at Mobile, Ala., died u'. 
his home September 2. He was eighty- 
tliice years old. Dr. Phillips wa.s a native 
of England, . but came to America as a 
.voung man. He was one of the outstanding 
Southern Baptist preachers.

----BRR— •

The brotherhood will be glad to know 
that B. B. Powers, pastor of the Second 
Baptist Church, Columbia, was able to 
speak at the morning service Sunday. Sept. 
11, for the first time in four weeks and 
that he will soon be back in full work 
again.

In the recent write-up of Mrs. A. B. 
Clark, of Jackson, in WHO’S WHO AMONG 
TENNESSEE BAPTISTS, the names of her 
parents were given as "A. N. and Margaret 
Harris Clark" when they should have been 
"A. N. and Margaret Harris Powell.”

H. L. Carter of Ridgely assisted Mis
sionary W. C. Nevil in a meeting at An
tioch Church in Obion County, in which 
there were ten additions by baptism. Bro. 
Carter also assisted Missionary H. A. 
Bickers in a meeting at Wynnburg in which 
there were four professions.

—MR—

William Goodell Frost. 84, prcsidenl 
emeritus of Berea College in Kentucky, 
and father of Dr. Norman Frost, Professor 
of Rural Education at Peabody Collegs, 
Nashville, died recently at his home in 
Berea of a heart attack and lung conges-
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• tioii. The Ix)rd’s grace l» upon the be
reaved:

—UK----
Friends will be interested to leam of the 

marriage on September 6 of Miss Dorothy 
Nell Jernigan of Jackson to Rev. McKnight 
Fite, pastor of the New Providence Church, 
at the parsonage of the West Jackson 
Church. Bro. Fite has been pastor of New 
Proviilence Church since June. He is a 
graduate of Union University.

-----H*K-----

l\istor C. D. Tabor of Brotherton has 
bcui in some line revivals. At Bethlehem 
with Brother J. E. Parrott, eleven were 
added to Uie church in a two weeks’ re
vival, There were twelve additions, 10 by 
bapti.sm. at Crcaton, where Brother Tabor 
\va.< assisted by Dewey Todd, and at Bear 
Cove Church in Sparta, seven were bap- 
tued as a result of a one week’s meeting.

-----KKK —
Baptist and RcUector appreciates the 

iullowing words of commendation: "I seem 
to note considerable improvement in the 
material contained and the make-up of our 
Baptist paper in Tcnnes.see,”—J, R. Saun
ders, Shiu Chow, Kwang Tung, China. 
“You .ire giving us a Sne paper. The 
Lord blc.ss you ns you carry on."—B. B. 
Powers. Columbia. Tliank you. friends.

-----UK-----

.Mr. Campbell Yearger, .Memphis attor
ney and deacon m the First Baptist Church, 
teaches the Sunday School lesson in the 
Veterans’ Hospital of that city each Sun
day morning, over the public address 
system. The men greatly appreciate the 
cheerful and unselfish service of tins con- 
lecrated layman.

-----UR----- -

Baptist and Reflector sends its heartiest 
congratulations to Pastor James C. Sher
wood of Butler Baptist Church, and Mrs. 
James C. Sherwood, the former Miss Peggy 
Stradley. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Stradley of Beaverdam Road. Asheville, 
N. C., who were married on September 5 
in the mrden at the home of her aun*. 
Mrs. Wifren.T. Davis, Hot Springs. N. C., 
with Merrill D. Moore, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Newport. Tenn.. offleiat- 
mg.

-----UK-----

Baptist and Reflector regrets to record 
the sudden death on Saturday night. Sept. 
10, of Deacon W. McMurry of Uie Firr.t 
Baptist Church, Sturgis. Ky. The editor. 
vUio was pastor for six years at Sturgii, 
and Mrs. Taylor gratefully recall the many 
Kindnesses which Brother and Mrs. Mc
Murry showed them. Cod’s blessings upon 
the sorrowing.

The Baptist and Reflector appreciates the 
recent visits to the oflflce of the following 
out-of-town friends: Pastor Ray H. Dean, 
Old Hickory; Prof, and Mrs. Don Norman, 
Tennessee College, Murfreesboro: Pastor 
C. H. Robinson, Goodlettsville; Rev. and 
Mrs. Wayne Tarpley. Franklin; Mrs. W. L. 
Baker. Springfield; Pastor C, N. Barclay, 
Chapel Hill; and Pastor and Mrs. Ralph 
C.win, First Church, Columbia. We cord
ially invite them to come again.

“The editorial ’For His Body’s Sake' in 
Reflector Sept. 8, should by all earthly 
means be published in tract form for wide, 
wide distribution. There has never been 
a time when the Exalted Mission of New 

; Testament Churches needed proper setting 
forth and emphasizing as now. Every
where New Testament Churches are being 
played down for The True Church’—Al
ways meaning an Invisible, .intangible

omnibus of indefinite Ecclesiastical re
sponsibility."—A. D. Muse.

-----BAB—

The brotherhood will be glad to know’ 
that J. Vernon Greer of Marsholl-Bruce 
Co., Printers, Nashville, a deadon in the 
Belmont Heights Baptist Church, is im
proving steadily following a recent opera
tion in tlie Protestant Hospital and also 
that Mr. A. E. Jennings, Chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the Baptist Me
morial Hospital, Memphis, is also steadily 
improving following a serious operation.

----UR----

Mrs. Lula Roth, Missionary at the State 
Prison, relates that a prisoner, a young 
man in the Tubercular Ward, who had been 
i-ecciving a copy of the Liberty magazine 
each week and then was given some cxipies 
of the Baptist and Reflector, requested that 
no more Liberty’s be brought him as he 
had rather read the Baptist and Reflector.

----UR—

On Sunday, September 11, the First 
Baptist Church, Salisbury, N. C., Arch C. 
Crec, pastor, celebrated "Victory Sunday’’ 
when they burned a $20,000.00 mortgage. 
The final drive for the last payment was 
made while the pastor was away on vaca
tion in England in August and the news 
was cabled him in mid-ocean while he was 
returning. In the past four years the en
tire church property has been completely 
lenovated, the mortgaged indebtedness has 
been paid, and each month has been closed 
with all current bills paid and a balance in 
the trea.sury.

AN APPRECIATION OF BROTHEK 
CLAYBROOK

Bradford Baptist Church accepted the 
resignation of Brother Lyn Claybraok, 
September 2, with sad hearts for he was 
loved by all members and his good work 
for the Master will live on. He conducted 
lour revivals during his stay in Bradford 
and many -were led to Christ by this won
derful preacher of Cod’s Word,

We will miss the entire family, as all 
members of the family were active workers 
for Jesus. We pray for him as he enters 
his new fleid. Friendship and Maury City, 
and we know God will bless the two 
thurches that have culled him for their 
pa.stor.

Mrs. Claybrook and three children arc 
vtry talented musicians. Gibson County 
Sunday School Association will miss these 
folk as they added so much to our Sunday 
.school programs.

—W. D. Guy,
Sunday School SuperintendenL 
Gibson County.

H. B. Woodward, Bells, writes of three 
good meetings which were recently held 
in the churches of which he is pastor. At 
Ararat in Madison Association, Norris 
Gilliam, pastor of First Church, Spring- 
Held. did the preaching, and live were 
baptized. Ira C. Cole, pastor of Highland 
Heights Church, Memphis, preached at the 
Bells Church, with six conversions result
ing, while at Hickory Grove, Gibson Coun
ty. in which O. C. Rainwater, Steams, Ky., 
preached, there were 27 conversions with 
25 baptisms. Brother Woodward helped 
the Gadsden Church, Crockett County, 
Raymond Pate, pastor. In a meeting last 
month, with ten additions to the church 
for baptism. Also Brother Woodward, 
with his brother, J. L., who is pastor of 
Madison Hall Church, held a meeting at a 
mission point near Cedar Grove in Carroll 
County, which resulted in three conver- 
slotu.

The building of Three Forks Baptist 
Church was destroyed by fire on the 29th 
of August. A revival meeting, conducted 
by Rev. Dewey Todd of Crossville had just 
begun. The pastor, E. C. Phillips of Craw
ford, writes that they are greatly grieved 
over their loss, and asks that anyone In
terested in helping a needy mountain Held 
send contributions toward rebuilding their 
house to Frank Smith, Route 1, Crawford. 
The revival continued in a tent, and re
sulted in 7 professions of faith and 3 unit
ing with the church.

>UODLE TENNESSEE BAPTIST 
PASTORS’ CONFERENCE

Tennessee College 
.Murfreesboro, Tennessee

September 26, 10 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.
Theme: Baptist Life and Work in Tennes

see Past and Future.
Morning

10:00 Devotional—Rev. Ralph Gwin. 
10:20, Establishment and Growth of Ten

nessee Baptist Institutions—Dr. E. 
P. AUdredge.

10:55 Revivals Past and Promised—^Rev. 
W. C. McPherson.

11:30 The Missionary Zeal of Tennessee 
Baptists at Home, Abroad. Past and 
Future—Rev. J. H. Sharp.

12:05 Conference Matters and Lunch.
Afternoon

1:30 Baptist Evangelism in a Unionizing 
World—Rev. Wm. McMurry.

2:05 Forum Comments.
2:30 Benediction.

With the Churches: Lewlsbnrf-First,
Pastor Householder, welcomed 4 by letter, 
baptized 3. Ooltewah received 1 conver
sion. Monterey—Pastor Dowell, received I 
for baptism and baptized 4. McMlnuTlIle 
—Magness Memorial, Pastor Minks, re
ceived 1 addition and baptized 2. Paris— 
First welcomed 3 by letter. Kingsport— 
First received I addition. Bristol—Calvary 
welcomed 7 additions. Boynton, Ga.. wel
comed 6 by letter. Lake view, Ga__First
welcomed 5 by letter. FonnUln City— 
First received 2 by letter and 1 for bap
tism. Cleveland—First welcomed 7 by 
letter; Big Spring, Pastor Melton, wel
comed 5-by letter, 8 for baptism, baptized 
45; South welcomed 3 by letter and 1 re
claimed. Nashville—Inglewood received 2 
by letter, had 14 professions; Grace re
ceived 1 by letter. Knoxville — Euclid 
Avenue welcomed 6 by letter, 2 for bap
tism; Broadway received 2 by letter; Fifth 
Avenue, Pastor Wood, received 1 by letter, 
baptized 1. Memphis—Boulevard received 
3 by letter; Speedway Terrace received 1 
by letter and 2 for baptism; Temple re
ceived 2 additions; Bellevue welcomed 15 
additions. Chattanooga—Alton Park, Pas
tor Smith, received 2 by letter, baptized 
4; Braincrd received 1 by letter, 1 for bap
tism; Central received 1 for baptism; 
Chamberlain Avenue received 1 for bap
tism; Tabernacle, Pastor Denny, received 1 
for baptism, baptized 1; Calvary, Pastor 
McMahan baptized 2; Northside welcomed 
3 by letter; East Lake, Pastor Crantford, 
received 1 for baptism, baptized 8; Avon
dale, Pastor Lindsay, received 1 by letter, 
baptized 5; Rldgedale welcomed 4 by let
ter; First received 2 by letter, 1 for bap
tism. Hnrrlman—-Trenton Street welcomed 
5 by letter.

I
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Mrs. E. E. Goins, Church Reporter, 
writes that Pastor F. A. Webb of the South 
Cleveland Baptist Church, who has been 
ill for the past several weeks, is able to 
be out again and be back in the services, 
though he is not able to fill his pulpit yet. 
The young ministers in the church have 
betn supplying during his illness.

—**jt—

According to the Baptist Standard, Por
ter M. Bailes of the First Baptist Churcn, 
Tyler, Texas, recently did the preaching 
in a revival in the First Baptist Church at 
Georgetown in that state which old-timers 
declare to have been the greatest revival 
since the days of Major Penn, in 1880. 
There were sixty-two additions to the 
church, forty-five of them for baptism.

Superintendent R. L. Howard of the First 
Baptist Church, Paris, wTites that the new 
pastor, H. H. Stembridge, of Cedartown, 
Ga., began his ministry with the church 
on September S and that the church is 
looking forward to great progress under his 
leadership. Brother Stembridge in the be
ginning of his pastorate has sent in his 
subscription^ to the Baptist and Reflector. 
With all Tennessee Baptists, we gladly 
welcome him to the state.

——
Brother J. A. Wood, of Adamsville, Tenn., 

writes: “For the last lour years the V. B. 
S. and S. S. work has afforded me more joy 
than anything with the exception of my 
revival meetings. We found the work this 
year a hard one in Indian Creek and Mc- 
Nairy County Associations, but regardless, 
it has been a very profitable year. All of 
the workers and I got a great deal of joy 
out of it.”

In the Nashville Tennessean of Sept 16, 
J. Percy Priest had an interesting write- 

'up, with pictures, of Lewis H. Platt pastor 
of the SyU-ia Baptist Church, Sylvia, a 
fifth cousin of President Roosevelt who is 
often mistaken for the chief executive. He 
served 18 months in the army during the 
World War and is chaplain'of the Lucicn 
Berry Post of the American Legion at 
Dickson. In his four years in the ministry 
and as pastor at Sylvia he has baptized 
60 of the 200 members of the church.

BRIEFS CONCER-NXNG THE BRETHREN 
Called and Accepted

L. L. Kordis. Olivet Church, Enid, Okla.
Alvin SwindeU, Hico, Texas.
R. Cole Lee, First Morehead City, N. C.
E. H. Zipprodt McLeansboro, 111.
George Christy, Shawneetown, IlL
Joe Baker, Clinton Memorial Church, 

Tulsa. Okla.
Percy Corkem, Independence, La.
Marshall Frazer, N. Pamunkey Church, 

Goshen Association, Virginia.
E. Low'ell Spivey, First MooresvlUe, 

N. C.
H. Lee Scott, First FarmviUe, Va.
Walter E. Warfford, Carthage, N. C.
Louis V. Wunneberger, First Bastrop, 

Texas.
W. C. James, Bethlehem Church, Middle 

District Association, Virginia.
H. D. Bruce, First Midland, Texas.

Resigned
W. D. Keis, Greenville, Fla.
Lawrence Duncan, Indianapolis, Okla.
E. L. Cole, Osceola, Ark.
C. O. Estes, Morton and Springfield, Miss.
Joe Baker, Noble. Okla.
Thurman Booth, New Bethel Church near 

Kentwood, La.
Percy Corkem, Boseland and Tangipa

hoa. La.

H. Lee Scott Waynesboro, Va.
R. W. Councilman, First, Morganton, 

N. C.
Russell V. Goff, Grandview, El Paso, Tex.
H. D. Bruce, First Huntsville, Texas.

Married
James C. Sherwood. Butter, to Miss Mar

garet Isabelle Stradley, Newport Tenn.
Herman Cnrradine to Miss Barbara Pye, 

Oil City, La.
James Ned Taylor to Miss Mary Eliza

beth Crocker, Spartanburg, S. C.
Gerald W. Trussetl to Miss Elizabeth 

Tinnin, Ft Worth, Texas.
Roy M. Evans, Utica, N. Y., to Miss Thel

ma Grace Baker, Richmond, Ind.
McKnight Fite, Bardwell, Ky., to Miss 

Dorothy Nell Jemigan, Jackson, Tenn.

Ordained

Thomas Jackson, Southside Church, 
Montgomery, Ala.

Arthur J. Windham, Pine Grove Church. 
Newton County, Miss.

Boyd Turner, City View Church, Green- 
viUe, S. C.

C. E. Schaibte, Jr., First Hartsville. S. C.
W. H. Efferson, First Baton Rouge, La.
Selby Aswell, First Monroe, La.
Wayne Coates, Park Place Church. 

Greenville, S. C.
Earl Cross, First Sioux City, Iowa.

Died
Rev. Amos Clary. Bowling Green, Va.
Rev. Crawford T. Burgess, Seneca. S. C.
Rev. W. G. P. EzeU, Chesnee, S. C.
Rev. O. L. Orr. Columbia, S. C.
Rev. B. G. Holloway, Crystal City, Texas.

BIBLES PRESENTED
(Continued from page 11) 

of recreation and entertamment? Did not 
God, motivating the minds of men, grant 
their existence? As Christians you and I 
owe faithful alliance to our Maker for 
the privilege of using them. Why not at
tend Sunday night service, because in doing

SO you show your appreciaUon of what Die 
day has meant to you.

After the courageous words of the pastor 
are said, and the closing song is sung, your 
spiritual life is renewed, your knowledge 
is increased and you will feel the guiding 
influence of the Spirit with you during ilio 
week ahead.

This is why I attend Sunday night 
preaching. Why do you?

—John C. Davis, Jr.,
Intermediate, Broadway Church, 
Knoxville, Tenn.

(Junior)
Why 1 Attend Sunday Night Preaching 

Service
I have many reasons for attending Sun

day night preaching service. The first one 
I will name is as a duty of every member 
of the church to attend. Since I am a 
member, this is one of my first duties.

The second reason for attending is in 
order to grow to be more like the Master.

The third reason for attending is not that 
it is my duty atone, but that I enjoy it 
because 1 love my pastor and I love to 
hear him preach.

Some people like to get out and ride 
around but they are missing a great deal 
more than they think when they do not 
attend evening preaching service.

Another reason is that I want to set a 
good example for the young converts. And 
it also strengthens my own daily life. I 
enjoy the singing very much and I love 
to hear my pastor pray for it means so 
much to me in my daily life.

Although I may not be able to Uikc part 
on the program other than the singing or 
praying. I feel that it is only right that 1 
should fill my place always.

I think my pastor can preach better if 
we help to fill the vacant seats before him. 
And, if we would help to fill the choir and 
all take part in the singing it would make 
other people want to come to church to 
hear the singing and prayers and to hear 
the sermon. So, I attend the evening 
preaching service not only for my own sake 
but for others as well.

—BUly Lee,
Junior, First Church, 
Athens, Tenn.
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Type Sprdmen
33 And there he found a certain 

man named jE-nC'-ds, which had 
kept his bed eight years, and 
was sick of the palsy.

King James Version, A complete Bible for teachers, 
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cnees, concordance, special helps, and eight colored 
raps. Bound in genuine leathu, leather lined, very 
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